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SPORTS

Homing in on the brew

Iowa City police
will conduct a
cost-benefit
analysis before
making any
decision on
installing cameras
downtown.

Battle of the birds
The Iowa baseball team faces
the Peacocks of Upper Iowa
tonight at Banks Field. 1B

Striving for
consistency
The Iowa men’s golf team is
looking to build more
consistency after an
eighth-place finish this
past weekend. 1B

By REGINA ZILBERMINTS
regina-zilbermints@uiowa.edu

around 15 gallons — at the
rate it takes to brew it.

Police are looking to video
cameras as one way to combat
violence between men in downtown Iowa City, authorities said.
While the possibility of placing cameras downtown is an
option, it is not yet being seriously considered, Iowa City
police Sgt. Troy
Kelsay said.
Violence, particularly on
w e e k e n d
nights, is a
major problem
in any college Kelsay
town, officers in police Sgt.
Ames
and
Cedar Falls
said. This past weekend, two
assaults on men occurred on the
Pedestrian Mall in Iowa City.
Ames police Cmdr. Jim Robinson said his department does
not use remote surveillance.
In Cedar Falls, police have
had cameras in the downtown
and College Hill areas for several years, Cedar Falls police
Capt. Craig Berte said.
The cameras are generally
not monitored in real time —
though occasionally officers
watch them during major
events, such as homecoming —
but police can watch an incident unfold if they receive a
report hours or days later,
Berte said.

SEE BEER, 3A

SEE CAMERAS, 3A

NEWS
Discussing
enrollment
The Iowa City School Board
receives public input about
high-school enrollment on
Monday night. 2A

UISG campaigns
can spend more

PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN

This year’s Student Elections
Code allows UISG candidates to
spend double the amount of
money on their campaigns. 2A

ARTS & CULTURE
Mission Shrieks

Two UI students
put science into
their drinks.
mary-harrington@uiowa.edu

OPINIONS
Do you feel better?
New research indicates that
cursing can be therapeutic. Who
are we to tell people they can’t
feel better in hard economic
times? 6A

ASK THE DI
Have a question or a curiosity?
Want to know the fastest way to
get to the newly opened
Theatre Building or where to go
to get help on this year’s taxes?
Wondering what’s going on with
that construction in the Iowa
River or why dining halls don’t
stay open later? Send a
question to us at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, we’ll
find the answer, and then we’ll
publish it for you, right here
on the front rail.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
For photos, videos, audio, blogs,
daily updates, and more,
check us out online.

Armed with college-student
budgets and engineering educations, two UI students are
cooking up intoxicating flavors and stove-top savings in
an apartment kitchen operation: brewing beer.
A year and a half ago, 26year-olds Kris Thornburg and
Garrett Jensen invested in the
new hobby, which will nurse
their taste for high-end brews.
After watching a friend bottle
his own beer in his kitchen,

Today’s webcast
Find out why now might be a
good time to start a business.

WEATHER
48

29

9C

-2C

Mostly cloudy, windy, 70%
chance of rain.

INDEX
6A
1B

To watch see two UI students’
tiny brewery, go to
dailyiowan.com.

the two purchased the equipment and ingredients needed
to start their own brewery.
“You can make a beer you
actually like for a fraction of
the cost,” Thornburg said.
Now, operating out of a tiny,
hallway of a kitchen is their
very own hobby operation, the
Flying Norseman Brewery.
Although buying equipment to start up took some
money, overall, the investment has been worth it, they
said, and the roommates have
saved more than 75 percent in
money spent on drinks.
Thornburg said the process

The University Counseling Service is
preparing to reduce spending while a record
number of students are using its services.
megan-dial@uiowa.edu

To watch Daily Iowan TV, go
online at dailyiowan.com or tune
into UITV. The 15-minute
newscast is on Sunday through
Thursday at 9:30 and 10:30 p.m.,
with reruns at 12:30 and 1:30
a.m. and 7:45 and 8:45 a.m.
the following day.

ON DAILY IOWAN TV

Counseling Service
deals with budget
By MEGAN DIAL

DAILY IOWAN TV

7A Opinions
4B Sports
6B

Garrett Jensen (left) and Kris Thornburg assess the early stages of a new brew of pale ale beer on Sunday. The two are graduate students in
industrial engineering at the UI, and they have been brewing their own beer for over a year.

By MARY HARRINGTON

Read today’s Mission Creek
coverage, starring Brighton,
MA and Fourth of July. 7A

Arts
Classifieds
Crossword

Eyes on
Ped
Mall?

The University Counseling
Service is preparing to cut its
budget if the economy doesn’t
pick up in the next few years.
While the center has not yet
been affected by the UI’s budget
cuts, Director Sam Cochran said
the center could be asked to
reduce costs in the future —
potentially affecting the facility’s already poor faculty-to-student ratio.
As public universities across
the country suffer from budget
cuts, some institutions
have
found it necessary to cut back
on counseling
Cochran
services.
Cochran said director
no significant
changes have been made to his
program, which is free for UI students.
“Services for students is a big
priority for the administration,”
he said. “Reducing staff or
resources for counseling means

students have to wait longer to
be seen … which does not promote a good culture for safety
and security.”
But the program will have to
start looking for areas to reduce
spending if the UI continues to
face economic problems, he said.
Among the methods of dealing
with budget shortfalls are writing grants, augmenting funding
with student fees, or charging
parents’ insurance plans for
student care.
SEE COUNSELING, 3A

ON THE WEB
To watch an interview with
University Counseling Service
Director Sam Cochran, go to
dailyiowan.com.

University Counseling
Service
Here are a few of the services the
University Counseling Service offers:
• Individual counseling and psychotherapy
• Group counseling and psychotherapy
• Career assessment and testing
• Referral
• Psychoeducational evaluation
• Couple or Relationship Counseling
Source: University Counseling Service

takes the duo roughly five
weeks before the beer is ready
for drinking, and they usually
consume their supply —

From Antarctica to local craftsman
An Iowa City
carpenter focuses
on sustainable
methods in his
craftsmanship
after working
in Antarctica.
By MICHELE DANNO
michele-danno@uiowa.edu

Snowstorms in late March
may seem harsh for some
Iowa City dwellers. But for
Ryan Prochaska, this weather
is mild compared with the
conditions in Antarctica,
where he lived and worked for
six months.
Prochaska, a 35-year-old
native of Iowa City, runs a carpentry business in his house
on Dewey Street.
Starting at the UI as a philosophy and art-history major, he
realized those paths didn’t fulfill his dreams of craftsmanship and dropped out after
three years.
“I’d always done a lot of
woodworking and carpentry,”
Prochaska said.
SEE ANTARCTICA, 3A

ON THE WEB
To see a slide show of local
carpenter Ryan Prochaska,
who spent six months
working in Antarctica,
go to dailyiowan.com.

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Local carpenter Ryan Prochaska works on a dovetail joint in his workshop in the basement of his house on March 27. Prochaska uses no
power tools when he works, preferring the quiet and feel of working
with his hands.
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Iowa City School Board receives public
input about high-school enrollment.
ByCLARKCAHILL
clark-cahill@uiowa.edu

The Iowa City School Board
welcomed hundreds of commu
nity members to share input
about its high-school enrollment
Monday night.
More than 50 community
members filled out forms to speak
at the forum held at Parkview
Church, 15 Foster Road.
Issues have risen because
projected enrollment numbers
are well above capacity at West
High and below capacity at City
High. The option to build a third
high school is not realistic in the
near future because of the dis
trict's financial constraints,
Superintendent
Lane Plugge
said March 24.
Some community members
have proposed changing the dis
trict's enrollment boundaries to
even out numbers at each school
and to allow for a more balanced

offering of Advanced Placement
courses.
Area resident Tom Casavant
said his daughter, who recently
graduated from City High, was
not able to take all of the classes
she wanted. Of three classes she
hoped to take, she could only
choose two because there were
not enough sections offered dur
ing the school day - a problem,
he said, she wouldn't
have
encountered at West High.
West High is projected to
have roughly 2,500 students by
2017 - significantly above its
1,800 student capacity - while
City High is projected to serve
between 1,400 to 1,500 students
by 2017. City High's capacity is
estimated at 1,600 students.
The district expects it will face
4,000 high-school students by
2017, Associate Superintendent
Jim Behle said.
Community member Patty
Meier
said
changing
the

boundaries will affect many fam
ilies and the identity of their chil
dren.
"A lot of families have made
their decision on where to live
based on these boundaries," she
said. "I hope [the board]
respects families' choices as
they have already made them
through their actions."
Val Sheffield, father of a Lin
coln Elementary student, said
changing boundaries will not
have a negative long-term effect
on the city.
"We have to think of ourselves
as a single community
and
draw some boundaries that are
going to make our schools
equal," he said. "[The board is]
not going to get a consensus
vote, but [the board] has got to
step up and do it."
The local group COPE-Iowa
is circulating a petition around
the community and online in
hopes of changing the bound
aries. The group's main concern
is providing equal education
opportunities for every student.
"I think we need to act

immediately to stop the loss of
teachers from City and the over
crowding at West," COPE-Iowa
member Ed Stone said. The
group has almost 750 signatures
on its petition - 18 percent of
them coming from residents in
the West High boundary.
Many citizens
asked the
board to take their time in mak
ing a decision on how to deal
with the issues.
"Don't let anyone push you
into a hasty decision," Meier
said to the board. "We have to be
thoughtful about the effect on
the children."
Although community mem
bers did not receive
any
answers from the board, School
Board President Toni Cilek said
the forum was an important
step in the process.
"This is the best way to get the
dialogue started. We are just
looking for constructive input
right now," she said. "Ultimately,
it will be a difficult decision, but
we want something the commu
nity will embrace and support."

UISG loosens campaign rules
ByEMILYMELVOLD
emily-melvold@uiowa.edu

UI Student Government cam
paigns are back - and the rules
are less restrictive.
Several changes were made
to this year's elections code - a
nearly eight-page long docu
ment - and many loosen the
rules candidates need to follow
throughout
their campaigns,
said UI Student
Elections
Board member Andrew Doster.
This year's Student Elections
Code doubled the amount of
money a full slate of two at
large senatorial candidates, vice
president, and president can
use during
the campaign
process - from $1,500 last year
to $3,000 this year.
The monetary cap for Senate
candidates remains the same
at $300.
"I don't see why we should limit

METRO
FireDepartment
gets
2 newtrucks

the candidates, when they're try
ing to get people involved in the
process," Doster said.
Go Party UISG presidential
candidate Mike Currie agreed
with Doster.
"I've been on campaigns for
the last three years and advo
cating for fewer restrictions," he
said. "The point of UISG is to
involve the campus, not make it
more difficult to do so."
Last year, the Student Elections
Board received a formal complaint
accusing one UISG party of over
spending, but the group was found
to have spent under the maximum
amount allowed.
Each party is required to sub
mit its receipts to the board
when the election ends.
Another alteration to the code
is a decrease in the number of
signatures needed by president
and vice president hopefuls to
become official candidates. The

The $810,000 used to buy the
engineswas part of the department
budget's capital-improvementplan,
The Iowa City Fire Departmentis saidIowaCityFireChiefAndyRocca.
Oneof the truckswill be housedat
hometo two new fire engines,Iowa
City Fire Department officials Station 2, 301 EmeraldSt., and the
other at Station 3, 2001 Lower
announced
Monday.

POLICE
BLOTTER

number of signatures needed
this year is 300 - down from
500 last year.
"Everybody
liked
the
increased spending amount and
the decreased number of signa
tures needed," Doster said.
Emily Grieves, the presiden
tial candidate for Your Party,
said she likes the new rule
allowing chalking on all side
walks adjacent to city streets a campaign strategy banned in
previous years even though
those sidewalks belong to the
city, not the university.
Before spring break, one sen
ator proposed a change to make
voting for senators "at-large,"
meaning the 29 senators with
the most votes would win seats.
Previousl_y, the election process
ensured a senator from certain
departments a seat. Some seats
regarding minority groups, like
a representative
for disabled

MuscatineRoad.
Theenginesare equippedwith the
Pierce Ultimate Configuration,which
featureseasierpumpingoperationsas
well as severalsafety features.The
trucks eachhavea 1,500gallon-per
minutepumpingcapacityandhold750

students, are still appointed
instead of voted on.
"The changes were a move in
the right direction," Grieves said.
Doster said the Student Elec
tions Board encountered some
violations of the elections code
last year. He recalled an inci
dent in which campaign mem
bers used a megaphone near the
Chemistry Building to tell stu
dents about their party, with
people complaining the action
was disruptive.
"For the most part, everyone
is pretty good and follows the
rules," the UI senior said.
This year's three UISG par
ties are Go Party, L Party, and
Your Party. The presidential
candidate for the L Party did
not return calls Monday.
Campaigning opened on Mon
day, and it will run through
April 14 at 5 p.m., when the
election
polls close. Voting
begins at 12:01 a.m.April 13.

gallonsof water,as well as 30 gallons
of firefighting foam, accordingto a
releasefromthe department.
Roccasaid the departmentmain
tainssevenengines,oneaerialvehicle,
andonerescuetruck.
- by AdamSullivan
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Critical Race Theory 20 Conference
April 2nd-4th, 2009

The University of Iowa College of Law will host a conference
dedicated to the exploration of the history and development of
Critical Race Theory (CRT).

The panels and workshops are free and open to the public.
The conference will include speeches by well-known luminaries
of the legal academy, including:
•
•
•
•

Kimberle Crenshaw
Richard Delgado
Neil Gotanda
Lani Guinier

• Ian Haney-Lopez
• Angela Harris
• Cheryl Harris
• Gerald Torres
The conference will feature:
• Keynote speeches by Kimberle Crenshaw and Richard Delgado
• Critical reflections on seminal CRT scholarly works
• Panel discussions about voting rights and the Civil Rights Act of 1964
• Round table discussions on immigration, family, law, and more

CLEcreditis available
for afee. Formoreinformation,
includinga
full schedule,visit theconference
websiteat:
http://www.law.du.edu/index.php/crt-20
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Brewing up a storm

Police consider cameras
CAMERAS
CONTINUED FROM 1A

BEER

“They tell us a lot about what’s
going on,” he said, noting police
can use the tapes to see the specific time of an incident and the
number of people involved.
But because a single camera
watches a significant area, sometimes as wide as two blocks, the
technology is not helpful in identifying suspects, Berte said.
Kelsay said in Iowa City,
police would have to examine
funding, physical obstructions
to cameras’ views, the political
climate in Iowa City, and the
actual systems available, particularly because most situations are in relatively low light.
“This would not only give us
the ability to respond to things
in progress, but the ability to
allocate resources,” Kelsay said.
If the watch commander sees
crowds forming in the Pedestrian Mall, for example, he or she
can send additional units. If
crowds thin out, officers can be

CONTINUED FROM 1A
The process involves boiling
grains and water into a mixture
called the wort, the liquid that
is fermented to become beer.
The wort is boiled together with
hops and sometimes other
ingredients to add to the flavor.
They then add yeast to the
cooled concoction and allow
time for fermentation in a large
glass bottle called a carboy.
Eventually, Jensen and Thornburg bottle the beer in reusable
glass bottles with hinged tops
before chilling the brews in
their apartment fridge.
The students devoted time to
researching the process in depth
before testing it out at home.
Standing in front of two large
kettles, Jensen holds a stack of
books purchased before the
brewing began, each holding different tricks to the trade: beer
recipes, brewing techniques, and
tips for compatible flavors.
“This is pretty much the
Bible,” he says, pointing to one
froth-stamped cover.
But the skills they learned
only complemented the knowledge the two already had.
Pulling from their industrial
engineering majors, Jensen and
Thornburg were able to build
some of the equipment needed
for the brewing, including a copper pipe device used for extracting sugar from the grain.
“Beer brewing really is a science,” said Jerry Anderson, the
owner of Bluff Street Brew
Haus, a beer-brewing supplies
store in Dubuque. Many athome brewers are often
chemists or engineers, he said,
similar to Thornburg and
Jensen. Most get involved with
the hobby out of curiosity, and
the price and flavor of the beer
is an added benefit, he said.

CONTINUED FROM 1A
The Counseling Service is
not the only center available
for students, Cochran said,
noting several other services
in the Iowa City area available
to students.
“We’re
an
extremely
resource-rich community,” he
said.
The UI is not the only university preparing for future
budget restrictions.
David Towle, the director of the
University of Northern Iowa
Counseling Center, said it is planning to adjust to a tighter budget.
Because two-thirds of the
funding for UNI’s service
comes from a mandatory
health fee, he said, only onethird of its budget has the
potential to be affected by cuts.
A common trend at both universities is the increase of students
requesting service each year.
“We’ve had steady increases
every year,” Towle said, and

sent to another location.
“We’re willing to do an investigation into [installing cameras] to see if it would be useful,” Kelsay said.
Iowa City police frequently
take advantage of cameras in
private locations, such as stores
or ATMs. Depending on the system and quality of image, the
tapes’ helpfulness varies.
The cameras may have a
deterrence effect for some, Kelsay said, though he pointed out
“stores with cameras still have
problems with shoplifters.” Officials wouldn’t expect putting up
cameras to stop assaults from
occurring, he said.
Berte said cameras in Cedar
Falls may have been a deterrent
immediately following the publicity surrounding their installation. But now people either
don’t think about them or don’t
know they are there, he said.
“The use of cameras has
become more widespread,” said
Ben Stone, the executive director of the ACLU of Iowa, and

he has several concerns about
the possibility.
“In a bar district, if people
‘take it outside,’ they’ll just
take it farther outside,” he said,
and evidence has shown people
tend to simply shift the activity
police are trying to monitor.
If images are stored, the
department must establish
guidelines for how they are
stored, when recordings will be
destroyed, and establish penalties for misuse, Stone said.
If cameras can be manually
controlled, officials must
ensure no one abuses that
power, he said.
Cameras must also be visible, he added.
“People
should
know
whether they are being
watched,” Stone said.
Ultimately, officials must
decide whether the equipment
would benefit the community.
“It’s a cost-benefit analysis,”
Kelsay said. “And the cost isn’t
just dollars, it’s the functionality and political will.”

Building sustainability
ANTARCTICA
CONTINUED FROM 1A

PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Garrett Jensen places a contraption used to cool wort by the stove
during the early stages of a new brew of pale ale beer on Sunday.
Some of Jensen’s and Thornburg’s favorite frothy flavors
have come from the fun they
have experimenting with new
ingredients and combinations.
Christmas ale, a dark coffee
porter, and pale ales are among
their favorite flavors. One of the

most requested is a pumpkin
ale, which takes a whole pumpkin in the kettle to brew.
“We’re free to do our own
thing,” Jensen said. “And the
finished product doesn’t taste
like anything you’ll get on the
store shelves.”

Counseling faces tight budget
COUNSELING
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‘It’s probably enough that if we had one to two more positions we could absorb that need for students. Right now,
sometimes, we don’t have enough slots on a given day.’
— Sam Cochran, director of UI counseling service
UNI saw increases of 5 to 15
percent more students in the
past few years.
Cochran also said the UI
facility experiences an
increase each year, noting a
significant jump over last
year.
“Business has been much
busier,” he said, suggesting
increased anxiety because of
last summer’s flood and the
current economic crisis.
Out of the three regent universities, the UI’s counselorto-student ratio is the worst
with its 11 counselors —
approximately 1 to 2,950.
Towle said UNI’s ratio is 1 to
1,842 and Iowa State University’s ratio is 1 to 2,600,
according to their counseling
services’ websites.
The recommended ratio — 1

to 1,000 1,500 — is set by the
International Association of
Counseling Service, the group
that develops accreditation
standards for U.S. university
and college counseling services.
And the UI’s ratio is steadily
increasing, Cochran said.
The service is starting to
track the number of students
unable to see a counselor the
day they call for an appointment, he said.
“That number varies
through the semester, but it’s
enough that we’re concerned
about it,” he said. “It’s probably enough that if we had one
to two more positions we could
absorb that need for students.
Right now, sometimes, we
don’t have enough slots on a
given day.”

His career started when he
opened his own shop in
Coralville. But after a few
years as a shop owner, Prochaska said he got bored, deciding
to sell his business, house, and
belongings to travel.
After traveling in the United States for a few months,
he chose Antarctica for his
next destination.
Prochaska was hired by
Raytheon Polar Services —
the contractors who provide
assistance to the National Science Foundation — and
assigned to work at the U.S.
research station on McMurdo
Sound. The only way to get to
Antarctica is by being part of
scientific research or assisting
with it, he said.
Prochaska flew down in
Antarctica’s summer, during
which the continent is still considered the windiest, driest,
coldest continent on the planet.
“No one can actually live
there,” he said. “When you’re
down there, you’re there to work.”
Even when Prochaska found
free time, there was nothing to
do. He lived in something comparable to a dorm room with
three other men.
Although he said he would
do the experience again, there
was a lot of deprivation.
“Mail took a few months,”
Prochaska said. “The computers took a half hour to log on.
Phones can take up to eight
hours to get a call through.

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Ryan Prochaska gets a glass of water in his house on March 27.
Prochaska, a carpenter, sold his Coralville shop to travel and work at
the McMurdo Station in Antarctica.
Once you’re down there,
you’re pretty much stuck.”
When he finished his duties
in Antarctica Prochaska traveled to New Zealand before coming back to Iowa City to continue
his career as a carpenter — but
this time in his basement.
Dewey Street Workshop,
Prochaska’s humble business,
is only about 11 by 13 feet.
Though his shop may not
look like special, people who
know Prochaska say the work
he creates in it is.
His girlfriend, Dawn Frary,
said he is unique and truly
cares about his work.
“He really wants people to
understand that carpentry
isn’t all about getting things
done quickly,” she said.
Frary noted his pieces are

not only carefully crafted but
also sustainable.
“I try to be environmentally
friendly when I work,” Prochaska said. “I usually use
scrap wood that I find in
Dumpsters.”
He avoids using power
tools, he said, because he feels
closer to his work when using
his hands.
“To me, he’s the difference
between a craftsmen and a carpenter,” said Pete Bachman,
one of Prochaska’s clients. “He’s
a real high-quality person.”
Though he enjoyed his exotic travels, Prochaska said he
is glad to be back home.
“It’s nice to come back to Iowa
City,” he said. “Iowa City has
that effect on people; it tends to
bring people back to it.”
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Combo heart pill
U.S., Japan, S. Korea
flies through first test to monitor launch
By MARILYNN MARCHIONE
Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. — It’s been a
dream for a decade: a single
daily pill combining aspirin, cholesterol medicine, and bloodpressure drugs — everything
people need to prevent heart
attacks and strokes in a cheap,
generic form.
Skeptics said five medicines
rolled into a single pill would
mean five times more side
effects. Some people would get
drugs they don’t need, while others would get too little. One-sizefits-all would turn out to fit very
few, they warned.
Now the first big test of
the “polypill” has proved
them wrong.
The experimental combo pill
was as effective as nearly all of
its components taken alone, with
no greater side effects, a major
study found. Taking it could cut
a person’s risk of heart disease
and stroke roughly in half, the
study concludes.
The approach needs far more
testing — as well as approval
from the Food and Drug Administration, something that could
take years — but it could make
heart disease prevention much
more common and more effective, doctors say.
“Widely applied, this could
have profound implications,”
said Dr. Robert Harrington, an
American College of Cardiology
spokesman and chief of Duke
University’s heart-research
institute. “President Obama is
trying to offer the greatest care
to the greatest number. This
very much fits in with that.”
The polypill also has big psychological advantages, said Dr.
James Stein of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
“If you take any medicines,
you know that every pill you
see in your hand makes you

feel five years older. Patients
really object to pill burden”
and respond by skipping
doses, he said.
No price for the polypill has
been disclosed, but its generic
components cost only a total of
$17 a month now, and doctors
expect the combo would sell for
far less.
The study was led by Dr.
Salim Yusuf of McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario,
and Dr. Prem Pais of St. John’s
Medical College in Bangalore,
India. The findings were presented Monday at the cardiology
college’s conference in Florida
and published online by the
British medical journal Lancet.
The study tested the Polycap,
an experimental combo formulated by Cadila Pharmaceuticals of Ahmedabad, India. It contains low doses of three blood
pressure medicines (atenolol,
ramipril, and the “water pill” thiazide), plus the generic version
of the cholesterol-lowering
statin drug Zocor, and a baby
aspirin (100 milligrams).
Doctors have talked about
such a possibility for years. As
the patents on many heart
medicines expired and the
drugs became available as
cheap generics, a few companies started trying to develop
all-in-one pills.
Formulating a single pill of five
drugs that work in five different
ways is a complex task — more
complex than simply mixing the
medicines. Pills have coatings
and other ingredients that control the rate at which the medicine is released into the bloodstream. The polypill must be
designed so that the five drugs
work as intended.
The Polycap is the furthest
along, and this is the largest
study of one so far.
The study involved about
2,000 people at 50 centers across

India, average age 54, with at
least one risk factor for heart
disease — high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, obesity, diabetes or smoking.
Four hundred were given the
polypill. The rest were placed in
eight groups of 200 and given
individual components of the pill
or various combinations. Treatment lasted 12 weeks.
Compared with groups given
no blood-pressure medicines,
those who got the polypill lowered their systolic blood pressure (the top number) by more
than 7 units and their diastolic
(the bottom number) by about 6
— comparable with levels for
people who were given the three
drugs without aspirin and the
cholesterol drug.
These drops were modest,
probably because doses were
low and most participants
had only moderately high
blood pressure to start with,
Yusuf said.
LDL, or bad cholesterol,
dropped 23 percent on the
polypill versus 28 percent in
those taking the statin drug
separately. Triglycerides
dropped 10 percent on the
combo pill versus 20 percent
with individual statin use. Neither pill affected levels of
HDL, or good cholesterol.
Anti-clotting effects seemed
the same with the polypill as
with aspirin alone.
Side effect rates were the
same for the polypill as for the
five medicines individually.
“That was a big surprise. I
would have expected five times
the number of people to have
side effects,” because of the
possibility the drugs would
interact and magnify any problems, said Dr. Christopher
Cannon, a cardiologist at Harvard-affiliated Brigham and
Women’s Hospital in Boston
who had no role in the study.

By HYUNG-JIN KIM
Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea —
Japanese, South Korean, and
U.S. missile-destroying ships set
sail to monitor North Korea’s
imminent rocket launch, as
Pyongyang stoked tensions Monday by detaining a South Korean
worker for allegedly denouncing
the North’s political system.
North Korea says it will send
a communications satellite into
orbit between April 4 and 8. The
U.S., South Korea, and Japan
suspect the regime is using the
launch to test long-range missile technology and warn it
would face U.N. sanctions under
a Security Council resolution
banning the country from any
ballistic activity.
North Korea has threatened to
quit international talks on its
nuclear disarmament if punished with sanctions. The communist regime’s main newspaper, Rodong Sinmun, iterated
that warning Sunday, saying the
talks will “completely collapse” if
taken to the Security Council.
Further heightening tensions
on the divided peninsula, North
Korean authorities detained a
South Korean worker at a joint
industrial zone in the North for
denouncing
allegedly
Pyongyang’s political system
and inciting female northern
workers to flee the country.
North Korea assured Seoul it
would guarantee the man’s safety during an investigation,
according to the South Korean
Unification Ministry, which handles relations with the North.
The detention came as two
American journalists working
for former Vice President Al
Gore’s Current TV media venture remained in North Korean
custody after allegedly crossing
the border illegally from China
on March 17.

LEE JIN-MAN/ASSOCIATED PRESS

South Korean protesters shout slogans with mock missiles and defaced photos
of North Korean leader Kim Jong Il during a rally against North’s planned launch
of a rocket in Seoul, South Korea, on Monday.
The state-run Korean Central
News Agency said early Tuesday
that the two reporters would be
indicted and tried for illegal entry
and “hostile acts.” The report did
not elaborate on what “hostile
acts” the journalists allegedly committed and did not say when a
trial might take place.
In Washington, State Department spokesman Gordon
Duguid said Monday that a
Swedish diplomat met with the
detained journalists, Euna Lee
and Lisa Ling, individually over
the weekend. Sweden represents
the U.S. in consular affairs in
Pyongyang because the U.S. and
North Korea do not have diplomatic relations.
The Committee to Protect
Journalists issued a statement
expressing concern about the
North’s action against the
reporters. “We call on the North
Korean government to explain
the circumstances of the detention of these two journalists,”
said Bob Dietz, the group’s Asia
program coordinator.
South Korea has only been an

observer to the Proliferation
Security Initiative, a U.S.-led
program aimed at halting the
spread of weapons of mass
destruction, but Seoul officials
recently said they were considering fully joining the program
after the North’s rocket launch.
Seoul’s participation would be
treated as “a declaration of a
war,” Pyongyang’s Committee for
the Peaceful Reunification of
Korea said in a statement carried by the official Korean Central News Agency.
In preparation for the rocket
launch, Japan deployed Patriot
missiles around Tokyo and sent
warships armed with interceptor missiles to the waters
between Japan and the Korean
peninsula as a precaution,
Defense officials said.
Two U.S. destroyers anchored
at a South Korean port after
holding military exercises with
the South Korean navy also
were believed to have departed
for waters near North Korea to
monitor the rocket launch
AP writer Mari Yamaguchi
contributed to this report.
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Obama gets Judge blocks child-porn
tough with
charges against 3 teens
GM, Chrysler
By MICHAEL RUBINKAM
Associated Press

RON EDMONDS/ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Obama leaves the Grand Foyer of the White House on Monday after
making remarks about the American automotive industry.

By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Obama asserted unprecedented
government control over the
auto industry Monday, bluntly
rejecting turnaround plans by
General Motors Corp. and
Chrysler LLC, demanding fresh
concessions for long-term federal aid, and raising the possibility of quick bankruptcy for
either ailing auto giant.
Obama took the extraordinary step of announcing the
government will back new car
warranties issued by both GM
and Chrysler, an attempt to
reassure consumers their U.S.made purchases will be protected even if the companies
don’t survive.
“I am absolutely committed
to working with Congress and
the auto companies to meet one
goal: The United States of
America will lead the world in
building the next generation of
clean cars,” Obama said in his
first extended remarks on the
industry since taking office
nearly 10 weeks ago. And yet,
he added, “our auto industry is
not moving in the right direction fast enough to succeed.”
Obama, flanked by several
administration officials at the
White House, announced a
short-term infusion of cash for
the firms, and said it could be
the last for one or both.
Chrysler, judged by the
administration as too small to
survive, got 30 days’ worth of
funds to complete a partnership with Fiat SpA, the Italian manufacturer, or some
other automaker.
GM got assurances of 60
days’ worth of federal financing
to try to revise its turnaround
plan under new management
with heavy government participation. That would involve concessions from its union workers
and bondholders. The administration engineered the ouster of
longtime CEO Rick Wagoner
over the weekend, an indication
of its deep involvement in an

industry that once stood as a
symbol of American capitalism.
Obama’s announcement
underscored the extent to which
automakers have been added to
the list of large corporations
now operating under a level of
government control that
seemed unthinkable less than a
year ago. Since last fall, the
Bush and Obama administrations, often acting in concert
with the Federal Reserve, have
engineered the takeover of
housing titans Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac, seized a large
stake in several banks, and
installed a new CEO at bailedout insurance giant American
International Group.
The latest addition to the list,
the once-proud auto industry,
has struggled with foreign competition for more than a generation, then was further battered
by the recession and credit crisis gripping the economy.
Obama said 400,000 industry
jobs have been lost in the past
year alone, many in Michigan.
Under Fritz Henderson,
newly named as CEO, GM
issued a statement saying it
hopes to avoid bankruptcy, but
will “take whatever steps are
necessary to successfully
restructure the company, which
could include a court-supervised process.”
Chrysler Chairman Bob
Nardelli sought to assure customers, dealers, suppliers, and
employees that the automaker
“will operate ‘business as usual’
over the next 30 days” while
working closely with the government and Fiat to secure the
support of stakeholders.
Sergio Marchionne, CEO of
Fiat, issued a statement calling the Obama administration’s involvement “tough but
fair, and we believe we will
arrive at a result that will
establish a credible future for
this crucial industrial sector
and that assigns the right priority to the repayment of U.S.
taxpayers’ funds.”
AP writers Jim Kuhnhenn, Ken Thomas, and
Ben Leubsdorf contributed to this report.

A L L E N T OWN, Pa. — A
f e d e r a l j u d g e o n M o n d ay
temporarily blocked a
prosecutor from filing
child-pornography charges
against three northeastern
Pennsylvania teenagers who
appeared in racy photos that
turned up on classmates’
cell phones.
U.S. District Judge James
Munl ey r ul ed agai ns t
Wyoming County District
Attorney George Skumanick
Jr., who has threatened to
pur s ue fel ony char ges
against the girls unless they
agree to participate in a fiveweek after-school program.
One picture showed two of
the girls in their bras. The
second photo showed another
girl just out of the shower
and topless, with a towel
wrapped around her waist.
“We are grateful the judge
recognized that prosecuting
our clients for non-sexually
explicit photographs raises

serious constitutional quest i o n s,” Wi t o l d Wa l c z a ck ,
legal director of the
American Civil Liberties
Union of Pennsylvania, said
in a statement.
“ T hi s c ount r y needs to
have a di s c us s ion about
whether prosecuting minors
as child pornographers for
merely being impulsive and
naïve is the appropriate way
to address the serious consequenc es t hat c an result”
when teens send sexually
suggestive photos of thems el ves and ot he rs to one
another, he said.
Skumanick, who has said
he can prosecute the teens
as “accomplices” in the production of child pornography, said he would consider
an appeal.
The ruling “sets a dangerous precedent by allowing
people to commit crimes and
then seek refuge from state
arrest in the federal courts,”
he said.
T he phot os s urf aced in

October, when officials at
Tunkhannock Area H igh
School confiscated five cell
phones and found that boys
had been trading photos of
scantily clad, semi-nude, or
nude teenage girls. The students with the cell phones
ranged in age from 11 to 17.
Skumanick met with about
20 students and their parents last month and offered
them a deal in which the
youths wouldn’t be prosecuted if they took a class on sexual harassment, sexual violence, and gender roles. Seventeen of the students
accepted the offer, but three
balked and sued Skumanick
last week.
The suit, filed by the
ACLU, said the teens didn’t
consent to having the picture distributed and that the
images are not pornographic. The ACLU said Skumanick’s threat to prosecute is
“retaliation” for the students’ refusal to participate
in the class.

Munley’s decision to
grant the teens a temporary restraining order prevents Skumanick from filing charges while the
lawsuit proceeds.
The girls “make a reasonable argument that the
images presented to the
court do not appear to qualify in any way as depictions of
prohibited sexual acts. Even
if they were such depictions,
the plaintiffs’ argument that
[they] were not involved in
disseminating the images is
also a reasonable one,” Munley wrote.
Under Pennsylvania’s
child-pornography law, it’s a
felony to possess or disseminate photos of a minor
engaged in sexual activity,
“lewd exhibition of the genitals,” or nudity that is meant
to titillate.
The judge said he “offers
no final conclusion on the
merits of plaintiffs’ position”
and scheduled a hearing on
the case for June 2.

Appropriations Committee.
Dvorsky and other key leaders gave
budget committees spending targets last
week, and those panels will begin deciding how to meet those goals in the next
few days.
“They’re going to have all of their bills
out by Monday or Tuesday,” said Dvorsky.
“We’re starting to have meetings with
the governor to make sure we’re on the
same page as the governor.”
He said legislative leaders have
agreed on the broad outlines of a
spending plan and will spend much of

their time this week in private meetings
hammering out details.
Democrats have added a new twist
to the closing days of the session,
vowing to overhaul Iowa’s income-tax
laws and ending the ability to deduct
federal tax payments when calculating state tax liability. They plan on

using the $600 million that would
generate to lower income tax rates,
saying everyone making under
$125,000 a year would get a tax cut.
That’s been a Democratic priority for
decades, but with heavy majorities in
both chambers, backers said this is their
best shot for approval.

STATE
Lawmakers inch
toward budget
completion
DES MOINES (AP) — The slow process
of crafting a new state budget will move
closer to completion this week as lawmakers offer outlines for covering a big
shortfall and budget committees make
more specific decisions.
“We’re starting to move forward,”
said Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville,
who
heads
the
Senate
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Editorial

Four-letter therapy for hard times
As the economy continues to go deeper and deeper into
the shitter, many Americans are finding themselves looser with their lips. A recent poll on MSNBC revealed that
almost 40 percent of the respondents let obscenities fly in
order to cope with the current economic downturn, and a
little more than a third of the respondents reported an
increase in vulgar language. Some will argue that this
increase in F-bombs further evinces the degeneration of
American society alongside the failing economy.
What’s the big fuckin’ deal? If Americans find themselves feeling cathartic after letting an obscenity fly in
response to another week of plummeting stocks or after
losing the job they’ve had for 15 to 20 years, they should
be able to do so without castigation or being judged by
those that “hold themselves to a higher standard” in their
everyday communication.
Opponents to the increase of swearing in today’s society typically argue that the use of obscenities denotes a
lack of intelligence or a severe vocabulary deficiency. A
young man should describe a young woman he meets at a
bar as “callipygian” to his friends instead of saying that
she has a “nice ass.” Both are equally focused on objectifying the young woman. However, one is more erudite;
thus, the former description is better simply because society has decided that short, harsh words such as “ass” are
offensive. Just because a word has more than four syllables or a Latin root doesn’t make the word less insulting
or less demeaning.
As George Carlin routinely pointed out, words are just
words. It’s the intent of the speaker that matters. You

read a Tweet that says: “I just got fired and my wife’s
401K was destroyed by the failed market, FML.” Or if
your friend sends you a text message stating: “My car
won’t start; I just spent $900 to fix it! WTF?” The intent
of using the expletive is still present even if the four-letter word wasn’t used. The letter “F” isn’t less offensive
just because three subsequent letters were left off.
It’s no different when people use “poo,” “dang,” or
“cheese and rice” for “shit,” “damn” and “Jesus Christ.”
The intent is still communicated. The expression of
anger, frustration, or disbelief is the ultimate goal. So
why use the vulgar words instead of a societally approved
choice? Sometimes it just feels better to drop “sonofabitch” than it does “sugar cookie.”
Regardless if a person is described as “carnaptious” or
“pissy,” the end result is the same: A negative description
of the person is communicated. Of course, this assumes
your audience has any idea was “carnaptious” means.
Word choice is a means to an end of effective communication. Every generation and society will decide to communicate differently, for better or worse.
Certainly there are situations in which word choice
may be ill-advised or even detrimental to effective communication. However, at the end of the day, the F-bomb is
less harmful to society than gender-based, sexual orientation-based, ethnic, or religious slurs. The use of disparaging remarks, such as the ones used by state Sen.
Jack Hatch last week, is far more indicative of poor education, malice, and intolerance toward a particular group
than the use of “dirty words.”
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How do you say
“Chrysler” in Italian?
I don’t know, either, but it
appears as though we’re
going to get the chance to
find out pretty soon.
However “Chrysler”
sounds in Italian, I’m willing to bet my NCAA picks
it’s a lot prettier than in
English, if only because
everything sounds prettier
in Italian. Even the words
you shouldn’t really print
in a family newspaper
undoubtedly sound more
beautiful.
Now, I don’t really know
that for sure, because I
don’t speak Italian, beyond,
say, “spaghetti” and “broccoli.” But I’m also willing to
bet my NCAA picks that
those words sound prettier.
What’s that you say? My
NCAA Tournament picks
aren’t worth anything?
Well, there’s a glimmer of
truth in that. Perhaps more
than a glimmer.
However, I’m declaring
my basketball picks to be
toxic assets, and I’m going
to get a bailout package. So
hah. Of course, this is in
part, secret inside White
House sources tell me,
because I — ahem — “borrowed” President Obama’s
tournament picks and then
watched those picks turn
into AIG, only without the
bonuses. And because Mr. B
is a good sport about these
things — and because the
White House doesn’t want
anyone to know that his
picks led my tournament
card into the credit-default
swamp of hoops, I’m going
to join the United States of
Bailout.
(Yes, well, I did have a
second ticket with my very
own choices, and, yes, they
turned out somewhere
south of Obama’s choices.
Down Under south, if
you’re being cruel. Don’t be
cruel, as Elvis once sang.)
(No, not Costello. Think
classical music —
Beethoven, Bach, Elvis.)
I’ll be in good company
(it’s just an expression, not
a description of reality) in
Bailout Nation. AIG, GM,
Chrysler, public radio.
(Oops, not public radio.
Public radio is funded by
fundraising weeks, such as
the one going on now, in
which we the public put the
public in public radio by
helping to pay for the
shows we hear, or, in the
case of “Live from Prairie
Lights,” no longer hear.)
GM and Chrysler are
much in the news these

days, because Obama decided to shower the automakers with some tough love.
After something on the
order of $17 billion in
bailouts, the two behemoths
now have a limited amount
of time to become, well, less
behemothic (which is not a
word, I realize, but should
be) if they want any more
government money.
“Behemoth” comes from the
Book of Job, the American
Heritage Dictionary cheerfully informs me, which is
almost ironic, because one
of the ways companies
become less behemothic is
to shed jobs.
“Restructuring,” it’s
called, much in the same
way “collateral damage” is
used to describe civilian
deaths in a military conflict. Thus, vanilla-ization
(another made-up word) of
the language glosses on.
The first job lost, which is
not the way it usually
works, was that of GM CEO
Rick Wagoner. Obama, basically, fired him. Wagoner
might be a “sacrificial
lamb,” as one person interviewed by NPR described
him, but, as the New York
Times pointed out, under
Wagoner, GM’s stock “has
fallen from $70 a share to
less than $4 now, and its
market share has fallen
roughly 10 percentage
points.” And the company
lost “$30.9 billion in 2008,”
according to
the Time.
I guess you could charitably describe that record as
a car wreck.
Over at Chrysler, the
Obama administration told
the automaker it had 30
days to reach a partnership
deal with Fiat, or else.
Which is why we may soon
learn to say “Chrysler” with
an Italian accent. (Or, more
realistically, something
approaching an Italian
accent.)
I wonder if we call
Obama’s move an executive fiat.
Most auto industry
expert seemed skeptical
about the Chrysler-Fiat
shotgun marriage. David
Kiley of Business Week,
being interviewed on NPR,
pointed out that “Fiat has
zero consumer confidence
in the United States. And
so does Chrysler.”
He also noted that such
automaker marriages
haven’t worked out all that
swell: Ford and Volvo. GM
and Saab. GM and, well,
Fiat.
So how do you say
“Chrysler” in Italian?
How about “ciao”?
(Which, it turns out, comes
from the Italian for “I am
your slave.”)
See you in the bailout
line.

Guest Opinion

Obama, Notre Dame, and commencement season
By TIM RUTTEN
Los Angeles Times

These days, protests over college commencement speakers
herald spring’s arrival as surely as
longer days and greening leaves.
The most interesting of this
season’s controversies involves
President Obama’s scheduled
appearance at America’s most
prominent Roman Catholic
institution of higher learning,
the University of Notre Dame.
The school traditionally invites
a new chief executive to address
its graduates, and Obama — as
did Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, and George W. Bush —
accepted. The president will
travel to the school’s South
Bend, Ind., campus May 17 to
speak to graduates and to
receive, as is also traditional, an
honorary doctor of laws degree.
However, a small group of

protesters is outraged that a
Catholic university would
extend such an invitation to a
politician who is both pro-choice
and willing to countenance
embryonic stem-cell research —
even if he is, as we used to say,
the leader of the free world.
There are a couple of things
about this culture-warfare-asusual controversy that are fresh
and consequential enough to be
of interest. The first is the protesters and their connections.
Many are part of a vocal, Internet-savvy lobby that has been
agitating to coerce the church’s
prelates into denying Communion to Catholic officeholders
who deviate from a rigidly antiabortion line. Made up of a number of smaller groups, this lobby
has campaigned to keep other
pro-choice officeholders (of any
religion) from speaking at
Catholic schools. Its supporters

also have been vociferously
active in the movement to use
abortion as a wedge to lever
Catholics into the religious right.
The effort turns on persuading
Catholics — for decades now, the
principal swing voters in presidential elections — that they’re
obliged to vote on the basis of
moral issues important to the
right wing of the church, such as
abortion, stem-cell research, and,
more recently, marriage equality.
The movement has attracted a
handful of marginal figures
among the country’s Catholic
bishops. Two of them — the bishops of Phoenix and South Bend
— have weighed in condemning
Obama’s appearance at Notre
Dame. The South Bend bishop,
who usually attends the graduation, has said he’ll boycott this
year’s ceremony.
The principal organizer of the
Notre Dame protest is a group

called the Cardinal Newman
Society — no, they’re not the
people who ran the Newman
Centers you might recall from
your college campus. This bunch
came together in 1992 to enforce
more stringent orthodoxy at
American Catholic universities.
One of its projects is to publish
essays by the Rev. C. John
McCloskey, the Opus Dei priest
who acts as a kind of chaplain to
the GOP’s neoconservatives and
was influential in the conversion
to traditional Catholicism of such
prominent conservative commentators as Robert Novak and Larry
Kudlow. In one of the essays disseminated by the society,
McCloskey argues that “for a university to be truly Catholic,” its
faculty would have to be “exclusively” Catholic. Welcome back to
the Counter-Reformation.
The Newman Society is
linked to two organizations —

CatholicVote.org and the
Fidelis Center — whose programs are clearly geared
toward bringing Catholics into
the Republican Party.
Two vigorous spokesmen for
the protest have been Southern
California talk-show host Hugh
Hewitt and Operation Rescue
founder Randall Terry, who converted from evangelical Protestantism to Catholicism about
four years ago. “The faithful
Catholic world is justly enraged
at the treachery of Notre Dame’s
leadership,” Terry said. “Notre
Dame will rue the day it invited
this agent of death to speak.”
Some people just won’t be happy
until the Inquisition has office
space again and kindling is being
piled up around the local stakes.
What’s most interesting is the
push-back they’re getting. The
publisher of the influential
National Catholic Reporter

newspaper has accused the Newman Society of trying to turn the
church’s universities into
“Catholic madrasas.” Father
John Jenkins, the university’s
president, has said he has no
intention of withdrawing the
invitation made to Obama, whom
he called “an inspiring leader.”
According to Notre Dame’s
campus newspaper, student
reaction to the invitation has
been overwhelmingly positive,
although the paper reports an
interesting split: 70 percent of
the letters it has received from
alumni oppose the president’s
appearance, while 73 percent of
current students and 97 percent
of the graduating seniors
approve of the invitation.
It seems that GOP activists are
going to have to look elsewhere —
and to another generation — for
their single-issue voters.
Rutten is a Times columnist. This commentary
appeared in Monday’s Los Angeles Times.
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CD REVIEWS
A hipster thing
Peter Bjorn and John is the
anti-ABBA.
True, both bands bear titles that
refer to their respective members,
sing songs with catchy hooks, and
represent two of Sweden’s more
notable exports. But while the
perpetually
cheery ABBA
portrays
eve r y t h i n g
sunshine
rainand
bows, forcing the listener
to Peter Bjorn and
assume the
b a n d ’ s
John
homeland is
Living Thing
equally saccharine, the
HHH out of
pulsating
HHHHH
rhythms of
Peter Bjorn
and
John
evoke a darker “street Sweden” —
a side of town on which the members of ABBA would surely get
their asses kicked.
Hauntingly minimalist and
strangely esoteric, Peter Bjorn
and John’s latest release, Living
Thing, is a treat for all hipsters
who wear their skinny jeans and
horn-rimmed glasses with pride.
Though Living Thing continues in
the funky indie-dance vein of
Writer’s Block and Seaside Rock,
Living Thing is a little more theoretical, moderately alienating, and
has a lot more bite.
The heavy first measures of
Living Thing’s opening track, “The
Feeling,” set up the rest of the
album well. It’s clear the band
loves to layer — a quirky singsong
melody rides atop a thumping
beat, accompanied by a pleasant
descant of space sound effects.
The best tracks follow in a similar
dance-oriented fashion, including
the choppy title track and merrily
explicit “Lay It Down.” But the
album’s real standout, “Nothing to
Worry About,” moves the layering
technique into funkier territory,
adding a children’s chorus above
an M.I.A.-style hard groove — proving that Peter Bjorn and John is at
its best when it’s making people
get off their butts.
Unfortunately,
there
are
moments of Living Thing that get
far too caught up in their own
experimentation, resulting in
tracks only the most diluted of
indie snobs could sink their teeth
into. “I’m Losing My Mind” is an
unlistenable, repetitive drone over
a sparse tin-can rhythm that’s
enough to make most audience
members go a little crazy.
Similarly, “Stay This Way” and “4
Out of 5” are so desolate, they’re
a total bore — for these tunes,
everyone at the party has
undoubtedly abandoned the
dance floor.
Living Thing proves Peter Bjorn
and John are perfectly content to
dally with the dark side. Let’s just
hope the group doesn’t neglect to
satisfy its Dancing Queen fans in
the process.
Melea’s Picks: “Nothing to
Worry About,” “Living Thing,” “Lay
It Down”
— by Melea Andrys

Raspy sexy
goodness
Sweet melodies coupled with
slow and steady tunes mingle to
create Gavin DeGraw’s latest
album, Free. DeGraw manages to
make Free a
success
with
its
laid-back
tracks rendering the
CD an easylistening,
r e l a x i n g Gavin DeGraw
collection.
Free
F r e e
opens with HHHH out of
“Indian
HHHHH
S u m m e r, ”
which has
the album’s
quickest beat, though it sure isn’t
akin to the peppiness of Kelly
Clarkson’s latest single. Though
“Indian Summer” doesn’t contain
a catchy chorus, the melody and
the lyrics mix beautifully and
make the song a success.
Free’s second song and title
track shows off DeGraw’s strong,
raspy voice, which drips sexy
goodness. It’s the type of song
that won’t stick in your head, but
after listening to it numerous
times, it’s enough to spark desires
of sunny days and driving in convertibles while singing about life.
As the album plays on, the
songs blend together with similar
sounds, yet he is able to make
each one distinct with deep, soultouching lyrics that make each

track stand out in its own
little way.
His goal with the album was to
focus on the lyrics instead of trying to add overwhelming melodies
that weigh down the album. He
wanted listeners to connect in a
meaningful way with Free, and he
accomplishes his desire with
the album.
The real-life stories DeGraw
sings about in his tunes open up
space for a deep connection
between the singer and listener.
When listening to Free, it’s easy to
forget that he isn’t singing directly
to the listener, because it almost
seems like he is bearing his words
directly into the soul of his fans.
Overall, DeGraw creates mixes
soul and heart into yet another success.
Picks: “Free,”
Rachael’s
“Dancing Shoes,” and “Waterfall”
— by Rachael Lander

Bow Wow this
isn’t good
For Bow Wow’s sixth studio
album, New Jack City II, the
Columbus, Ohio, native does little
to differentiate himself from his
peers. This is the first full-length
release by the 22-year old to have
a parentaladvisory
warning.
E v e n
though New
Jack City II
features
some of the
i n d u s t r y ’s
Bow Wow
most famous
a r t i s t s , New Jack City II
including
H out of
T.I., Nelly,
HHHHH
and T-Pain, it
doesn’t add
much to the
record’s credibility. Also, girls are
a recurring — and overdone —
theme in his lyrics which makes
for a dull listen.
Tracks such as “Like This” and
“You Can Get It All” sound more
like R&B than rap. Both of these
tracks also have lame lyrics and
weak beats.
“You Can Get It” is a great
example of Bow Wow’s inability to
write good lyrics. With such lines
as “you think that everything I say
is straight gang,” listeners are left
to wonder what that is even supposed to mean.
“Sunshine” samples Nancy’s
Sinatra’s “These Boots Are Made
for Walking” very nicely and has a
Jay-Z-like beat, but Jessica
Simpson covered that song four
years ago. Why is Bow Wow taking
his cues from her, and what does
that say about him?
Though New Jack City II lacks
the lyricism of such artists as Nas,
some of the beats aren’t completely terrible. “Shake It” and
“Been Doin’ This” have the best
rhythms on the album but even
they aren’t that great.
“Shake It” is produced by Swizz
Beatz, who is probably the most
credible collaborator on the album.
Bow Wow rhymes “baby” with
“baby” numerous times, which is
not only cheesy but disheartening
for fans of more poetic rap from
artists such as Talib Kweli.
In Bow Wow’s defense, this work
is much more mature than his prepubescent works, such as 2000’s
Beware of the Dog. He has a very
smooth, fast-paced lyrical delivery,
but when the lyrics rhyme words
with themselves, does the
flow even matter?

The most disappointing thing
about Bow Wow is that he is definitely talented at rapping, but he
just can’t write interesting lyrics
or produce good beats. I’d hate to
hear the album’s sequel.
Nick’s Picks: “Sunshine,”
“Shake It”
— by Nick Fetty

Bright and moody

Three Discs That
Should Have
Been One
There are two components
required for a successful Prince
album: raunchy sex and a whole lot
of craziness. Indeed, the R&B artist
named as No. 28 on Rolling Stone’s
list of 100 Greatest Artists of All
Time is just as famous for his
extreme indiscretions — and numerous name changes — as for his revolutionary Minneapolis sound.
With these key ingredients in
mind, Lotus Flow3r, Prince’s latest
three-disc release, is only moderately successful. Two of the three
albums explore Prince’s dual personality: MPLSoUND effectively
showcases the artist’s (or is it the
Artist’s?) provocative sexuality,
while Lotus Flow3r is cautious,
buoyant, and, well, kind of lame.
The
third
disc, Elixir, is
the
fulllength début
of Prince’s
breathy protégé, Bria
Valente, and
is insipid and
Prince
wholly dismissible.
Lotus Flow3r
But Prince
1
rocks it — on HHH ⁄2 out of
MPLS oUND,
HHHHH
anyway.
“(There’ll
B)
Never
Another Like Me” is a rightfully
arrogant R&B jam, evoking the
rough, rude Prince of the late-80s.
“Valentina” is a less explicit
“Darling Nikki”-like ode to a vivacious vixen, “Better With Time” is a
suggestive falsetto ballad, and
“Chocolate Box” has the funkiest
a cappella choral opening of any
song ever created. Though his
heavy reliance on the auto tuner is
disappointing, the throbbing beat
never wavers, ensuring that you and
Prince will be up all night long.
Too bad MPLSoUND wasn’t
released as a single disc. Lotus
Flow3r is far sweeter than its mate,
showcasing a Prince who will
engage in some post-coital cuddling rather than shove a purple
high heel up your ass as he kicks
you out the door in the morning.
“Boom” is a spacey melodic ride
that boasts a couple of jarring guitar licks but is far too nice to be
evocative.
near
anywhere
Similarly, “The Morning After” is a
bright gallop through the rolling
green hills of a boring pop plain,
inferring that perhaps Prince has
lost a little of his bite with age.
“Dreamer” is easily the best
song on the three-disc collection,
complete with orgasming guitars,
stratospheric squeals, and the
hardest rocking Prince since “Gett
Off,” but Lotus Flow3r is a dud overall. The triple-disc set may not be
the next Prince classic, but there
are enough moments of absolute
pleasure to warrant coming back,
or just coming, again and again.
Melea’s Picks: “Dreamer,”
“(There’ll Never B) Another Like
Me,” “$,” “Chocolate Box”
— by Melea Andrys
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Late next month, Brighton, MA plans to release a live album recorded in Chicago’s legendary indie-rock hub Schubas Tavern.

The Mission Creek Music Festival kicks off with the worldly lyrics
of Matt and his harmoniously melancholic band Brighton, MA.
By DAN WATSON
dan-watson@uiowa.edu

A chorus of insistent voices
swirl in the background of Matt
Kerstein’s cell phone when his
band is takes an intermission at
Chicago’s Swedish-themed
Simon’s Tavern.
“Things are going really good
for the band, man,” he shouted
into his phone on March 28.
“Our new bassist seriously has
like eight girls hanging on him
right now.”
The statement’s cynical tone
was established, but as the
idiom says, “There is truth in
sarcasm.” Kerstein along with
the rest of his band, Brighton,
MA, bring good vibes to the Mill,
120 E. Burlington St., today at 9
p.m. The free show kicks off the
Mission Creek Music Festival,
and complimentary pizza adds
to all the goodness.
Guitarist and lead vocalist
Kerstein formed Brighton, MA
nearly two years ago. He wanted the band’s name to have a
personal touch, so he named it
after his birthplace, but the
band’s roots lie nearly 1,000
miles away in Chicago.
Along with drummer Sam
Koentopp, Kerstein gained
respect in the Windy City indierock scene with the band Scotland Yard Gospel Choir. The duo
formed Brighton, MA and
recorded an EP with guitarist

Jim Tuerk and Joe Darnaby
while still in Scotland Yard.
“I believe we have some of the
best musicians in the Chicago
area,” Kerstein said. “We all
originally started playing
together while in different projects, but we got really excited
about our prospects in this
band, so we are all focusing on
that now.”
Over the winter, Brighton,
MA gained a fifth member with
John Ogaksut on bass, and it
typically tours as a quintet but
often adds an organist and saxophonist when playing gigs in
its hometown.
In October, Brighton, MA
released its first CD, Amateur
Lovers, through Loose Tooth
Records to favorable reviews,
and the band’s music has been
featured on television shows
such as “Castle,” “Harper’s
Island,” and “Eli Stone.”
Brighton, MA’s début CD
brings a poppy edge to traditional folk music. Kerstein’s low
and somber voice fills out
moody anthems, including “Bet
You Never Thought” and “Good
Kind of Crazy.” A tear would
come to Tom Petty’s eye if he
were to hear Brighton, MA’s
intricate and catchy instrumental movements.
Kerstein is known as a songwriter as much as a musician in
the Chicago indie scene, with
lyrics such as “So you abandon

your dreams /
For a city of
screams and
a necktie /
And you sit dailyiowan.com
you
and
think / Of the
tears
you
would shed if
you let yourself cry,” and
his reputation holds up.
GIVE A
In fact, he
isn’t confined
LISTEN
to songwritMA
Brighton,
ing; he is finishing up a Amateur Lovers
screenplay
and hopes to Featured Tracks:
• “Sunblinded”
publish several of his
If you like it:
short stories.
See Brighton, MA
To promote with Fourth of July,
Amateur
Wolves in the Attic,
L o v e r ,
and Molly Ringwald,
Brighton, MA
at the Mill, 120 E.
toured the
Burlington, at
Midwest,
9 p.m. today.
York
New
City,
and
Boston relentlessly through
the winter.
“Our goal is to make campus
towns like Iowa City, Madison,
and Minneapolis like second
homes to us,” Kerstein said.
“Having people enjoying our
stuff in the college circuit is a
big goal for us.”

together and produced a music baby,
it would be Fourth of July.
Frontman Brendan Hangauer began
writing songs in 1999. What started off as
his plan for a solo-project evolved into a
family act worthy of its own genre, which
Hangauer describes as “folk punk.”
“Most of our songs are about relationships,” he said. “It’s just kind of
whatever is on my mind at the moment
when I’m writing.”
Combining Hangauer’s personal

lyrics with the band’s low-key sound
makes Fourth of July’s performances
more intimate.
“Our music is something people
need to have patience for,” Hangauer
said. “[But] I’ve heard that our shows
are really fun.”
— by Courtney Spears
To read more and listen to Fourth of
July’s song “Purple Heart,” and get
even more Mission Creek coverage,
click over to dailyiowan.com.

MISSION CREEK
Fourth of July
Genre: Folk Punk
From: Lawrence, Kansas
Members: Brendan Hangauer
(vocals/guitar), Patrick Hangauer
(bass), Kelly Hangauer (keys/trumpet/vocals), Brian Costello (drums),
Steve Swyers (guitar)
Performance: Mill, 120 E.
Burlington, 9 p.m. today
If Bob Dylan and Wu Tang Clan came
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Unique new series
aids UI researchers
Researchers at the UI are now able to train and network
through the ‘biomedical series.’
By MAGGIE PETERS
margaret-peters@uiowa.edu

Though most researchers
already have years of education and experience on their
résumés, a first-of-its-kind UI
program will offer them even
more training.
The Research Professional
Development Program — Biom e d ical Seri e s w i l l be g i n
offering its first course April
7. It kicked off with an orientation last week.
Ken Moore, the director of
the UI Central Microscopy
Fa cilit y, b eli e v e s th e n e w
series is unique.
“I’ve been on this campus
for almost four decades and
have never seen an opportunity arise for research staff to
focus on continuing education,” said Moore, who created
the series.
Pa r t i c i p a n t s
in
the
biomedical series must take
12 courses during the next
year in the areas of core
technology, core disciplines,
m a j o r d i s e a s e t o p i c s, a n d
personal development, said
Sean Hesler, the coordinator
of learning development for
the series.
“The core technology, core
d i s cip lines, an d
maj o r
diseases topics courses will
all b e taug h t by l e ad i n g
researchers on campus,” he
said. “The personal development courses will be instructed by staff from other areas at
the university.”
The new series has been
well-received, officials said.
Both Hesler and Moore
s a i d t h e n u m b e r o f r e g i stered applicants — 118 —
s urprised t he m. Re se ar ch
staff, faculty, postdoctorates,
and students all applied,
Moore said.
“We went into this thinking
20 to 30 would have been fantastic,” Hesler said.
Moore believes the overwhelming turnout stemmed
from a rudimentary need for
the program, he said.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Sean Hesler, a UI coordinator of learning development, works on his computer
in the University Services Building on Monday. Hesler, a member of the UI
Research Professional Development Work Team, has been working on the new
12-course biomedical series that allows enrolled students of all ages to further
their education.
“ Th i s o p p o rt u n i t y g i ves
research staff an opportunity
to get out of the lab and be
exposed to different research
and different ways of thinking,” he said. “Unlike in other
fields, researchers usually
don’t get this opportunity.”
Research is a major focus
at the UI, which ranks 18th
in federal research and development funding compared
with all other U.S. public universities. The UI boasts a
Research Park and the Oakd a l e C a m p u s, a n d i t h a s
made $386.2 million in
“grants, gifts, and contracts
for research, development,
education, and service in [fiscal] 2008,” according to the
UI Fact Book.
There are three main goals
of the new program, Moore
s a i d . Th e fi rs t i s t o get
r e s e a r ch s t a ff t o g roup
together in ways they otherwise wouldn’t for collaboration and networking.
“The second goal is to invigorate participants and get
them excited about the highquality research that is happening at the UI,” Moore said.
Fi n a l l y, h e h o p e s t h os e

involved in the program will
take the information they
learn back to their laboratories and apply it in new, innovative ways.
Senior research assistant
Christine Wohlford, who is
registered for the program,
plans to do just that.
Wohlford said she views
the series as a unique way
for her to learn about new
topics in research to be taken
back to her lab, which focuses on genetics.

dailyiowan.com for more news

Fargo battles flood, blizzard
By DAVE KOLPACK
and MATTHEW BROWN
Associated Press

FARGO, N.D. — A blizzard
battered North Dakota on Monday, threatening to create windwhipped waves that could lash
the patchwork levee system that
has shielded much of Fargo from
the swollen Red River.
Engineers scrambled to shore
up the dikes in hopes of averting
the latest potential disaster
nature has inflicted on this
beleaguered city.
The winter storm was
expected to bring up to a foot of
snow and 30 mph winds that
could weaken the levees with
big waves. Officials acknowledged that no one knows
whether the levees will withstand the punishment.
“The difficulty with an epic
flood is nobody has been
through it before,” city Commissioner Tim Mahoney said.
“You can’t ask someone, ‘Hey,
what’s going to happen next?’ ”
The Red River dropped to
38.80 feet Monday, nearly 2
feet below its peak but nearly 21 feet above flood stage.
City officials have said they
would breathe easier when
the river falls to 36 or 37
feet or lower.
Authorities were not especially worried about the snowfall because flood levels will
have dropped by the time it
melts. But forecasters have
warned all along that the river
could still rise again. They
believe the river could drop 2
more feet in the coming days
before inching upward again.
Some residents in the
Fargo area said that Monday’s snowstorm amounted to
a kick in the gut after a grueling week of filling sandbags
and fortifying their homes

against flooding, which was
caused by heavier-than-average
winter snows, combined with
spring rains and an early freeze
last fall that locked a lot of
moisture into the soil.
“You kind of feel like it’s a
Bruce Willis film with the next
challenge, next challenge, next
challenge,” Mahoney said.
Engineers are still worried
that the levees could give way at
any time, and they sent teams
out to vulnerable areas Monday
to strengthen the system.
National Guard members placed
sheets of plastic over the levees
to shield them against waves.
Corps
engineer
Tim
Bertschi said when water
pressure gets strong enough,
the sandbags can begin to
shift, a weakness that surging
water will quickly exploit.
Another potential problem is

posed by large chunks of ice in
the river’s currents. When those
chunks hit a levee, they can
speed its erosion or punch holes
in the plastic sheeting. Once
water gets in, a levee becomes
much more susceptible to failure.
“Anything you are going to
build, you’ve got to suspect it’s
going to fail at one time or
another,” said Bill Buckler, an
associate professor of geography at Youngstown State University in Ohio.
National Guardsmen Brandon Nelson and Cody Renner
shuffled along a Fargo dike just
south of downtown on Monday,
headed toward their assignment
for the day: Monitor a small
crack in an earthen dike.
Should the crack in the dike go
unmonitored and widen significantly, it could put the heart of
Fargo at risk of flooding.

Sports

BASKETBALL
The Iowa State women’s
basketball team is unable to
reach the Final Four.

2B

SCOREBOARD
NBA

NHL

Milwaukee 107, New Jersey 78
Orlando 101, Miami 95
Utah 112, New York 104
Memphis 114, Golden State 109

NY Rangers 3, New Jersey 0
San Jose 2, Calgary 1
Phoenix 6, Dallas 5, OT
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Baseball tries to clean things up
Iowa baseball continues to look for
improvement against Upper Iowa.
By JEFF PAWOLA
Kristi Smith

BASKETBALL
Smith to shoot in
3-point challenge
Senior women’s basketball
player Kristi Smith will put on
her Hawkeye jersey one final
time in the ESPN Slam Dunk
and 3-point challenge on
Thursday at the Palace of
Auburn Hills, Mich.
She is one of eight women
and eight men to compete in
the annual competition. The
challenge, in its 21st year, is
held annually in the host city
of the men’s Final Four.
Smith finished her senior
campaign with a 3-point percentage of 41.4, connecting
on 65 field goals from downtown. The percentage ranks
her 16th nationally, and the
total 3-pointers made is the
most by any senior in the
Big Ten.
Smith’s career 3-point percentage of 40.7 sets a school
record and also ranks second
in the Big Ten annals.
The competition will be
aired on ESPN on tape-delay
from 8-10 p.m.
— by Jeff Pawola

FOOTBALL
Ferentz receives
award from
Connecticut
Kirk Ferentz has received
numerous
accolades
throughout
the years;
he added
to that list
on Monday,
when his
alma
mater, the Ferentz
University coach
of
Connecticut, selected him for
the Neag School of
Education’s Distinguished
Alumnus Award.
Ferentz played linebacker
for the Huskies and began his
coaching career at
Connecticut in 1977 as a student assistant. He earned a
bachelor’s degree in English
education in 1978 from
Connecticut’s Neag School.
While playing at
Connecticut, Ferentz became
a team captain and was
named Academic All-Yankee
Conference.
According to a release on
Monday, the award recognizes
Ferentz for contributions
made during his 11 years now
as Iowa’s head coach.
Ferentz will receive this
award at an annual awards
dinner held at Connecticut
by the school’s alumni society in May.
— by Brendan Stiles

TV TODAY
NCAA WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
• Trenton Regional, Elite Eight,
No. 6 Arizona State vs. No. 1
Connecticut, 6 p.m., ESPN
• Oklahoma City Regional, Elite
Eight, No. 6 Purdue vs. No. 1
Oklahoma, 8 p.m., ESPN
NBA
• Chicago at Indiana, 6 p.m., CSN
NHL
• Chicago at Montreal, 6:30 p.m.,
VERSUS
NIT
• Chicago at Montreal, 6:30 p.m.,
VERSUS
• Notre Dame vs. Penn State, 8
p.m., ESPN2

jeffrey-pawola@uiowa.edu

Fo l l o w i n g a n e r r o rplagued loss against Michigan on March 29, the Iowa
baseball team (9-12, 1-2)
will host Upper Iowa at 6
p.m. today.
The Hawkeyes committed five errors, three in the
top of the eighth that
resulted in two runs and
the difference in the final
score, 7-5.
“Just getting better every
day, playing hard, trying to
clean up our defense, and
get our confidence from a
defensive standpoint,” Iowa
head coach Jack Dahm said
on what the Hawks will
work on against the Peacocks. “Five errors — we
have to clean up on that.”
Iowa’s five errors were
its most on the year and
most since 2007. Freshman
Mike McQuillan committed
two, and junior Tyson
Blaser, freshman Andrew
Ewing, and sophomore
Zach McCool each committed one.
The Division-II Peacocks
are 5-13 on the year and
are in the midst of a 10game losing streak. As a
result, Iowa will play some
players who have not been
playing much during its
weekend series.
“I think we’re going to
s t a r t P h i l S c h r e i b e r,
another very talented
freshman who has been
t h r o w i n g w e l l ,” D a h m
said. “But we’ll also get
some other guys some
work. We feel as though we

Iowa (9-12, 1-2) vs.
Upper Iowa (5-13)
Where: Banks Field
When: 6 p.m.
Radio: KXIC 800 AM
Iowa’s probable starter — Freshman
Phil Schreiber (0-0) 4.09 E.R.A. in six
appearances and one start

have a very deep pitching
staff, and there are a couple guys who haven’t
thrown for a week or two
who need some work.”
Schreiber
(0-0),
of
Kaukauna, Wis., has a 4.09
ERA in 11 innings of work
d u r i n g s i x a p p e a r a n c e s,
including one start.
“We need to prepare Phil
to get extended a little bit,”
Dahm said. “We want to get
our pitchers some work. We
want to extend Phil and get
some opportunities to
pitch.”
For the remainder of the
season, Iowa will play
three-game series against
Big Ten opponents over the
weekends, leaving the
weekday games as an
opportunity to improve and
work on certain skills.
“With it going to threegame series on the weekends, we have to pick up
m o r e m i d w e e k g a m e s ,”
catcher Blaser said. “You
just go out there and play
well … you have to move
on and play each game, get
the ‘W’ and get on to the
next series.”

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa starting pitcher Wes Freie pitches against Michigan at Banks Field on Sunday. The Hawkeyes will
host Upper Iowa this evening.

SEE BASEBALL, 3B

Who wins the national title? Looking
VILLANOVA
After a thrilling victory over
Pittsburgh on March 28, Villanova is
headed to its first Final Four since
1985. That year, the Wildcats
pulled off the biggest upset in
college basketball history by
knocking off powerhouse
Georgetown en route to winning a national title.
Now they are poised to
cut down the nets once
again — only this time
it won’t come as a
shocker. While they
haven’t gotten as
much hype as other
Big East teams this
season, they enjoyed
an outstanding campaign, amassing a
record of 26-7 under
national Coach of the
Year candidate Jay
Wright.
It took a lay-up by junior guard Scottie Reynolds
in the most dramatic of fashion against the top-seeded
Panthers in the East Regional
Final for the Wildcats to punch
their tickets to Detroit as well as
for people to notice exactly
how good
they are.
B u t
Reynolds’
late-game heroics
weren’t the only
thing that allowed
Villanova to clinch its
fourth Final Four appearance in school
history.
Senior forwards Dwayne Anderson
and Dante Cunningham also contributed in a big way. Anderson scored
a team high 17 points in Villanova’s

win. Cunningham, arguably the
nation’s most improved player, scored
14 points despite being seemingly
overmatched against a tenacious Pitt
frontline.
Perhaps the most astonishing statistic was Villanova’s 22-of-23
shooting performance from the
free-throw line — but don’t be
surprised if the Wildcats continue to shoot the ball well
from the charity stripe
in the Final Four. They
have shot free
throws at a tremendous 75 percent clip
this season.
Villanova features
an array of athletic
guard/forward
hybrids, which will
scare any opposing team
this time of the
season —
espe-

ciall
y
when
its next
opponent
is North
Carolina.
The Tar
Heels have
struggled
against
athletic
guards who specialize in
dribble penetration.
If the Wildcats are able to emerge
victorious, they will likely get a chance
for revenge in the title game against
Connecticut. After losing by just six
points on the road against the Huskies
earlier this season, you know that is a
scenario that has the Wildcats licking

their chops — or paws.
— by Jordan Garretson

NORTH CAROLINA
Last summer, North Carolina could’ve
lost the following players to the NBA
Draft — Tyler Hansbrough, Ty Lawson,
Danny Green, and Wayne Ellington. All of
them decided to come back.
After getting smashed in the Final
Four by Kansas last year, those guys
could’ve taken the money and
run. They didn’t. Instead,
they’re all going to Detroit
this weekend, along with the
rest of their teammates and
head coach Roy Williams to do one
thing — win a national title.
The Tar Heels started this season
being viewed as world-beaters.
Even without the defensive
prowess of Marcus Ginyard at
its disposal, this team took its
game to another level.
Hansbrough may not be the
best player in college basketball, but that he stuck around
for four years and became
the ACC’s all-time leading
scorer says a lot about his
passion for the game and
desire to win.
Lawson returned and
became the ACC’s Player
of the Year, and had he
not suffered a toe injury
earlier in the month,
North Carolina probably would’ve won the
ACC Tournament
in addition
to the regular-season crown.
Then came the doubters. People who
originally picked the Tar Heels, but
jumped ship when questions lingered
about Lawson’s toe. All he did was

exactly what any athlete in his situation
would do — deal with the pain for the
sake of his team.
Meanwhile, these doubters went
ahead with such teams as Louisville and
Pittsburgh, neither of which made it to
the Final Four.
Lawson now
looks as good
as ever,
a n d
North
Carolina’s
the consensus

for the
click

The Hawkeye
golfers improve at
the Spring Break
Championship.
By JORDAN GARRETSON
jordan-garretson@uiowa.edu

favorite
again.
With
Villanova
and either
Connecticut
or
Michigan State now
being the only two
obstacles in the
way, there’s no
doubt in my mind
whether on April 6, the
Tar Heels are going to cut
down the nets and hoisting
their second national title
in five years.
Only then will the mission be
accomplished for the school
with the most
N C A A
Tournament
victories
and Final
F o u r
appearances of anybody in the history of
college basketball.
— by Brendan Stiles

As forecasts are climbing
into the 40s and 50s with
more regularity, spring has
sprung.
But consistency in the second half of the season for the
men’s golf team hasn’t arrived
quite yet.
The Hawkeyes finished eighth
in a field of 14
teams at this
past weekend’s
Spring Break
Championship
in
Delray
Beach, Fla.Winning the inaugural event was
Illinois with a Peevler
54-hole team senior
score of 847 (5
under); Iowa carded an 884 (32
over) to finish three strokes
ahead of host Florida Atlantic.
While not spectacular, it
was an improvement from a
disappointing performance
the previous weekend.

SEE FINAL FOUR, 3B

SEE GOLF, 3B
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
BIG TEN BASEBALL
Conference
W L Pct.
3
0 1.000
2
1 .667
2
1 .667
1
1 .500
1
1 .500
1
1 .500
1
1 .500
1
2 .333
1
2 .333
0
3 .000

Illinois
Ohio State
Michigan
Minnesota
Purdue
Indiana
Northwestern
Penn State
Iowa
Michigan State
Today’s Games
Upper Iowa at Iowa, 6 p.m.
Xavier at Ohio State
Chicago State at Indiana
Bowling Green at Michigan
Louisville at Purdue
Illinois at Illinois State
Michigan State at Notre Dame
Bucknell at Penn State

All
W
16
20
16
14
10
8
5
14
9
7

Games
L Pct.
5 .762
4 .833
7 .696
7 .667
10 .500
15 .348
17 .227
10 .583
12 .429
17 .292

NCAA WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT
TRENTON REGIONAL
Regional Championship
At Sovereign Bank Arena, Trenton, N.J.
Today’s Game
Connecticut (36-0) vs. Arizona State (26-8), 6 p.m.
BERKELEY REGIONAL
Regional Championship
At Haas Pavilion, Berkeley, Calif.
Monday, March 30
Stanford 74, Iowa State 53
RALEIGH REGIONAL
Regional Championship
At RBC Center, Raleigh, N.C.
Monday, March 30
Louisville 77, vs. Maryland 60
OKLAHOMA CITY REGIONAL
Regional Championship
At Ford Center, Oklahoma City
Today’s Game
Purdue (25-10) vs. Oklahoma (31-4), 8 p.m.
FINAL FOUR
At Scottrade Center, St. Louis
National Semifinals
Sunday, April 5
Trenton champion vs. Stanford (33-4), 6 or 8:30
p.m.
Louisville (33-4) vs. Oklahoma City champion, 6 or
6:30 p.m.
National Championship
Tuesday, April 7
Semifinal winners, 7:30 p.m.

WOMEN’S NIT
Quarterfinals
Monday, March 30
Kansas 78, New Mexico 69
Semifinals
Wednesday, April 1
South Florida (25-10) at Boston College (23-11), 6
p.m.
Illinois State (27-7) at Kansas (21-13), 7 p.m.

NATIONAL INVITATION TOURNAMENT
Today’s Semifinal Games
At Madison Square Garden, New York
Baylor (23-14) vs. San Diego State (26-9), 6 p.m.
Penn State (25-11) vs. Notre Dame (21-14), 8:30
p.m.
Championship
Thursday, April 2
Semifinal winners, 6 p.m.

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
L
Atlantic
W
x-New Jersey
47 25
Philadelphia
41 24
41 27
Pittsburgh
N.Y. Rangers
40 28
N.Y. Islanders
25 41
Northeast
W
L
y-Boston
48 17
Montreal
38 27
37 30
Buffalo
Ottawa
33 32
Toronto
31 32
W
Southeast
L
x-Washington
46 23

OT
4
10
8
9
9
OT
10
10
8
10
13
OT
7

Pts
98
92
90
89
59
Pts
106
86
82
76
75
Pts
99

GF
228
242
239
199
189
GF
254
226
226
200
230
GF
245

GA
189
217
225
208
244
GA
179
229
217
215
271
GA
222

Carolina
42 28
7 91 220 214
Florida
37 28 11 85 213 216
Atlanta
32 38
6 70 237 262
Tampa Bay
24 35 17 65 196 252
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central
W
L OT Pts GF GA
y-Detroit
49 18
9 107 279 225
Chicago
40 23 11 91 242 202
Columbus
39 29
8 86 212 211
Nashville
38 30
8 84 196 209
St. Louis
37 30
9 83 214 219
Northwest
W
L OT Pts GF GA
Calgary
43 27
6 92 242 232
Vancouver
41 25
9 91 229 203
Edmonton
36 31
9 81 218 231
Minnesota
36 32
8 80 195 187
Colorado
31 43
2 64 193 247
Pacific
W
L OT Pts GF GA
y-San Jose
50 15 11 111 245 188
Anaheim
38 32
6 82 219 217
Dallas
33 33 10 76 214 240
Los Angeles
31 33 11 73 191 219
Phoenix
32 37
7 71 192 235
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss or
shootout loss.
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division
Monday’s Games
N.Y. Rangers 3, New Jersey 0
San Jose 2, Calgary 1
Phoenix 6, Dallas 5, OT
Today’s Games
Tampa Bay at Boston, 6 p.m.
Nashville at Columbus, 6 p.m.
Chicago at Montreal, 6:30 p.m.
Ottawa at Florida, 6:30 p.m.
Vancouver at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Anaheim at Edmonton, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Los Angeles, 9:30 p.m.

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic
W
L
Pct
GB
y-Boston
56 19 .747
—
1
Philadelphia
37 35 .514 17 ⁄2
1
New Jersey
30 44 .405 25 ⁄2
New York
29 45 .392 261⁄2
Toronto
28 45 .384 27
Southeast
W
L
Pct
GB
y-Orlando
55 18 .753
—
x-Atlanta
43 31 .581 121⁄2
1
Miami
39 35 .527 16 ⁄2
Charlotte
33 40 .452 22
Washington
17 58 .227 39
Central
W
L
Pct
GB
y-Cleveland
60 13 .822
—
Detroit
36 37 .493 24
Chicago
36 39 .480 25
Milwaukee
32 43 .427 29
1
Indiana
31 43 .419 29 ⁄2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest
W
L
Pct
GB
48 25 .658
—
San Antonio
1
⁄2
Houston
48 26 .649
1
New Orleans
45 27 .625
2 ⁄2
5
43 30 .589
Dallas
Memphis
19 54 .257 29
Northwest
W
L
Pct
GB
—
Denver
48 26 .649
1
46 27 .630
Portland
1 ⁄2
Utah
46 27 .630
11⁄2
21 53 .284 27
Minnesota
1
Oklahoma City
20 53 .274 27 ⁄2
Pacific
W
L
Pct
GB
—
z-L.A. Lakers
58 15 .795
1
Phoenix
40 34 .541 18 ⁄2
Golden State
25 49 .338 331⁄2
18 56 .243 401⁄2
L.A. Clippers
1
Sacramento
16 56 .222 41 ⁄2
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division
z-clinched conference
Monday’s Games
Milwaukee 107, New Jersey 78
Orlando 101, Miami 95
Utah 112, New York 104
Memphis 114, Golden State 109
Today’s Games
Chicago at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Detroit at Cleveland, 6 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Charlotte, 6 p.m.
Dallas at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Denver, 8 p.m.
Utah at Portland, 9 p.m.
New Orleans at Sacramento, 9 p.m.

dailyiowan.com for more sports

Kentucky
eyes Calipari
By WILL GRAVES
Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. — The
University of Memphis has
given Kentucky permission to
speak to coach John Calipari
about the Wildcats’ head
coaching position.
Athletics
Director R.C.
Johnson said
in a statement Monday
that Calipari
could meet
with
Kentucky repres e n t a t i v e s , Calipari
he coach
but
stressed that
Memphis will do whatever it
can to retain the coach.
Calipari did not immediately return a text message from
the Associated Press. Several
Memphis players did not
respond to e-mail messages
left by the AP.
spokesman
Kentucky
DeWayne Peevy would not
confirm or deny an ESPN
report that Wildcats officials
had already met with Calipari
and were prepared to offer
him the job. Athletics Director
Mitch Barnhart did not
respond to AP requests for
comment.
The school fired Billy
Gillispie on March 27 after
two seasons.
The Commercial Appeal
newspaper reported on its
website that Calipari met with
his players Monday morning.
Calipari just concluded his
ninth season at Memphis; he
has a 137-14 record over the
past four seasons in which the
Tigers were the only team to
earn either a No. 1 or 2 seed in
the NCAA Tournament. He

guided Memphis to a national
runner-up finish last season,
and the Tigers (33-4) were
ousted in the West Regional
semifinal on March 26.
He currently has the toprated recruiting class in the
country headed to Memphis,
but his latest recruit, 6-10
DeMarcus Cousins, committed
verbally within the past
month and could follow Calipari to Kentucky if the coach
leaves.
Landing Calipari won’t be
cheap. He has four years left
on his contract paying him
$2.35 million annually. He also
has an annuity averaging $1
million over the deal through
2013.
Throw in whatever settlement Kentucky negotiates
with Gillispie, the Wildcats
could have near $10 million
invested in the head coach of
its basketball program next
year.
That doesn’t matter to one
of college basketball’s most
ardent fan bases, which
seemed to electrified by the
possibility of getting Calipari.
A Facebook group called
“Bring John Calipari to UK”
had swelled to more than
9,000 members as of Monday
afternoon, and a popular Kentucky message board had
more than 15,000 people on it
during the lunch hour.
Barnhart stressed the need
for finding a coach who can
embrace all the things that
come with leading college basketball’s winningest program.
Gillispie went just 40-27 in
two seasons and seemed
uncomfortable with the
celebrity that came with the
job.
AP writer Teresa Walker contributed to
this report

STANFORD 74, IOWA ST. 53

Way too much Appel for ISU
By GREG BEACHAM
Associated Press

BERKELEY, Calif. — The Big
Appel is headed back to the
Final Four after a low-post performance surpassing anything
in Stanford’s long, illustrious
basketball history.
Jayne Appel had a careerhigh 46 points and 16 rebounds
in the third highest-scoring performance in NCAA Tournament
history, overwhelming Iowa
State’s helpless defense and
securing Stanford’s secondstraight Final Four appearance
with a 74-53 victory in the
Berkeley Regional final on Monday night.
Stanford’s physically imposing center with neon-pink fingernails and a dancer’s grace
also surpassed Candice Wiggins’ single-game scoring record
for the Cardinal (33-4), leaving
little doubt about Stanford’s
20th-straight victory and eighth
Final Four berth.
Only Drake’s Lorri Bauman
(50 points in 1982) and Texas
Tech’s Sheryl Swoopes (47 in
1993) have scored more points
in an NCAA Tournament game
than the 6-foot-4 Appel, who
made 19 of her 28 shots before
being mobbed by her teammates at the final buzzer.
At the Final Four in St. Louis,
the Cardinal will meet the winner of Connecticut’s Trenton
Regional final meeting with Arizona State. Stanford is the last
team to beat the undefeated
Huskies, doing it in last season’s
semifinal game in Tampa.
Amanda Nisleit scored 17
points for the Cyclones, who
couldn’t hit enough 3-pointers
to overcome Appel’s awe-inspiring effort. Iowa State (27-9) has
made the regional final twice,
falling short in 1999 and again
this season.
Alison Lacey, who scored 29
points in Iowa State’s comeback
win over Michigan State in the
Berkeley semifinals, managed
just two on 1-of-10 shooting
against Stanford.
Appel scored 27 points in the
first half, two more than the
fourth-seeded Cyclones’ entire

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Stanford forward Jayne Appel (left) and Iowa State guard Heather Ezell battle for the ball in the second half of their NCAA
Tournament regional championship game in Berkeley, Calif., on Monday.
roster. The junior barely let up
in the second half, breaking Wiggins’ school record on one last
low-post move with 1:43 to play.
The Cyclones’ 38-point loss to
the Cardinal back in late
November didn’t prepare them
for the rematch. Appel scored
just six points in that meeting
in Hawaii, but she was Stanford’s primary option on almost
every possession this time —
and even if Iowa State had
known, there wasn’t much the
Cyclones could do.
Appel dazzled the sympathetic Bay Area crowd with one
beguiling move after another,
seemingly oblivious to Iowa
State’s flailing attempts to
guard her with single coverage.
Tough enough to physically
dominate the low-post mosh pit
but slick enough to emerge
without a scratch, she carried

Stanford to a 13-point halftime
lead, leaving Iowa State coach
Bill Fennelly grinning in frustration on the bench.
Stanford is headed to its
eighth Final Four, but last season’s loss to Tennessee in the
national title game was its first
appearance since 1997. After a
decade of disheartening NCAA
losses, coach Tara VanDerveer’s
teams finally have reclaimed their
tournament toughness — and
Appel’s relentless presence obviously is one monstrous reason.
Only eight players in NCAA
tournament history have scored
at least 41 points in a game.
Stanford has done it three times
in the last two years: Wiggins
twice last season, including a
41-point effort in the regional
final, followed by Appel’s biggest
game yet.
Stanford left no doubt about

its game plan from the opening
possession. Appel won the tap,
immediately got the ball down
low, rebounded her own miss,
and scored from the other side
of the hoop. She scored 15 points
on 7-of-10 shooting in the first
7:44 before VanDerveer put her
on the bench for a breather.
The Cardinal rarely deviated
from their plan to feed the ball
to Appel, who made 13 of her 19
shots in the first half to fall just
shy of her 29-point performance
in the first half during last season’s NCAA tournament
against Cleveland State.
Appel then scored the first six
points of the second half, surpassing her previous career high
and staking Stanford to a 44-25
lead. Iowa State never began
fouling Appel pre-emptively,
despite her unimpressive freethrow shooting in recent games.
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Hawks try to reduce errors Golfers seek
BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM 1B
D e s p i t e t h e H aw k e y e s ’
dropping the rubber match
against Michigan on Sunday,
I o wa ’s p r o d u c t i o n i n i t s
recent victories is worthy of a

mention. Winners in six of its
last nine, Iowa is averaging
almost 11 runs in its wins
compared with a shade less
than four in each of its losses.
“Our hitting is coming
along. We’re doing a lot of
g o o d t h i n g s,” s a i d s e n i o r
pitcher and designated hitter

Wes Freie, who was tagged
with the loss on March 29 to
Michigan.
Despite Upper Iowa being
only two hours north of Iowa
City, tonight’s game will be
the first ever between the
Hawkeyes and the Peacocks
of Fayette, Iowa.

[We need to] clean up that
defense and get back to having a good approach from an
offensive standpoint,” Dahm
said. “We just want to get better and play hard. We played
very hard this past weekend,
and that’s what we need to
continue to do.”

to click

Who wins the national title?
FINAL FOUR
CONTINUED FROM 1B

CONNECTICUT
Connecticut is going to win the
NCAA national championship this year
for one huge reason.
That reason is 7-3 freak of nature
Hasheem Thabeet.
Games are won on the defensive
end, and with a guy such as Thabeet in
the middle, the Huskies’ backcourt
can be shabby at best and still win.
Why? Because even if their man
beats them off the dribble, he will
have to maneuver his way around the
monstrous wingspan of the junior
from Dar Es Salaam, one of the single
most feared defenders this season.
Don’t expect those two injured fingers to keep him from swatting
the ball into the 10th row.
While Thabeet controls the
defensive end, senior A.J. Price
controls the offense. Since
team leader Jerome Dyson
went down with an injury,
Price has picked up the
slack, averaging almost 20
points per game.
The reserves also play a
huge factor, especially in
March (and the beginning
of April), when the guy at the
end of the bench could go in to
make the game-winning shot.
With freshman sensation Kemba
Walker, Craig Austrie, and Stanley
Robinson in the mix, Connecticut
is as dangerous as it has been all
year. Walker’s 23 points against
Missouri was a defining moment
in the tournament, and if he continues at that pace, Michigan

State won’t stand a chance.
The Huskies also have the swagger
and toughness that come from competing in the Big East, a league
chock-full of talent. They made it
through that buzz saw, finishing the
regular season with a 15-3 record in
the Big East.
Last weekend, when UConn beat
Missouri, 82-75, the Huskies left their
scissors in the first-aid box, instead
opting to wait until the championship
to take that climb up the ladder.
That climb is just
two wins away.
— by Jake
Krzeczowski

MICHIGAN STATE
Did you know no coach has made
more Final Four appearances in the
last 11 years than Tom Izzo? Not Jim
Calhoun, not Jay Wright,
not
even
Roy
Williams — with
Kansas and North
Carolina. Izzo is
the “rizzo dizzo”
(real deal) when it
comes to coaching
at tournament time.
No team in the
stacked Big East
could
slow
Louisville’s phenomenal guards
nor could they
the
break
Cardinals’ stifling full-court
pressure.
Michigan State
did both.
Big Ten Defensive
Player of the Year
Travis Walton fueled the
Spartans’ hyper-aggressive man-to-man attack,
limiting Louisville stud
Terrence Williams to a feeble
five points.
In the post, UConn big
man Hasheem Thabeet has
made his presence felt
through four tournament
games, averaging 12.8
points and 11.3 rebounds.
However, judging by
his performance against
Louisville, Spartan center
Goran Suton should be
able to hold his own

against his 7-3 counterpart.
To make things even sweeter for
Michigan State, the Final Four is in
Detroit — around a 90-minute drive
from East Lansing. I wouldn’t be surprised to see Izzo turning this into a
basketball remix of “300,” as he
defends Sparty from the invading
blue-clad armies of the East.
This Final Four also marks the 30year anniversary of Magic Johnson’s
legendary 1979 national championship run with the Spartans — which
they made as a two-seed.
Last, there is no possible way I’m
the only Big Ten homer in Iowa City.
Though Iowa is not involved, I think
religiously cheering for the likes of
North Carolina or UConn automatically cancels your pledge of allegiance to the Black and Gold. You
might as well fly the Union Jack on
the Fourth of July.
I know it’s hard
to cheer for a
team that twice
smoked
our
beloved Hawkeyes
— believe me, I’m
about as cool
with Sparty as
I am with Cy —
but let’s suck
it up and do
the right thing
by pulling for
the team representing our conference — the
team that’s going
to win it all.
— by Zach
Smith

SPORTS
Central Michigan to
pay $450K to settle
sex claims
Michigan
—
Central
(AP)
University has agreed to pay
$450,200 after two women’s soccer
players accused their coach of inappropriate sexual activity.
The deal signed Monday by
Central Michigan is split between the
women and includes $150,000 for
their lawyer.
The women, a senior and a freshman, each had a sexual relationship
with Tony DiTucci because of his
“skilled manipulation and seduction,”
lawyer Jennifer Salvatore said.
“They were young individuals
who held the coach in high esteem,”
she said in an interview. “He made
them believe they were special, and
he was in love with them. Looking
back on it, they wish they had handled it differently.”
The 35-year-old DiTucci was placed
on leave in September, a day after
the younger woman complained to
the senior associate athletics director, according to the six-page settlement. He resigned on Oct. 15.
In a statement released by his
lawyer, DiTucci declared his innocence and said the women “had made

suggestive romantic advances …
on more than one occasion.” He
said he reported it to a supervisor.
DiTucci said he agreed to quit
“because my innocence would forever be in doubt, no matter what the
outcome of an investigation.”
The Rochester, N.Y., native said
being a soccer coach “had been my
life’s dream.”
His lawyer, J. David Kerr, said
DiTucci did not want to speak to the
Associated Press.
Central Michigan did not admit liability in the settlement. It said it was
in the “best interest” of the players
and the university to make a deal
before a lawsuit was filed.
The freshman has left the school
because of the experience.

Candidates reinforce
compact, viable bids
for 2016
QUEENSTOWN, New Zealand (AP) —
Campaigning among the four candi-

dates for the 2016 Olympics is increasingly centering on one issue: cost.
Tokyo, Madrid, Rio de Janeiro and
Chicago made cases for their financial
viability amid the global economic
recession as part of their presentations to members of the Oceania
National Olympic Committees in
Queenstown on Tuesday.
Chicago representatives spoke of
the city being home to 40 multinational corporations.
The United States is the only country that doesn’t offer financial backing from the federal government for
an Olympic bid, although the Chicago
and Illinois governments have given
guarantees.
IOC president Jacques Rogge
attended the official opening of the
meetings and reassured members of

the strength of the Olympic movement
and of the bids from candidate cities.
“The financial position of organizing committees is solid. There’s
absolutely no concern to have,” he
said. “We have also a very strong
assurance from the level of candidate cities.”
an
Chicago
is
hosting
International Olympic Committee
delegation on an inspection tour this
week. The American city is the first
stop for the IOC delegation and follows meetings this past week in
Denver where each city had a 20minute presentation.
“There is a real danger of a deep
global recession during the timing of
construction for the games,” Ichiro
Kono, chairman and chief executive
officer of Tokyo 2016, told members.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Hawkeye sophomore golfer James Reiss practices putting on the
Finkbine Golf Course on Oct. 9, 2008.

GOLF
CONTINUED FROM 1B
The Hawkeyes took 14th
place at the 18-team EZGO Schenkel Invitational
i n S t a t e s b o r o, G a . , o n
March 22. The subpar finish came largely as a result
of Iowa’s first round showing on March 20, when the
team struggled and posted
a 302 (14 over). The team
bounced back with secondand third-round scores of
294 and 293, but the
bunker the Hawkeyes dug
for themselves in the first
round proved to be too
much to overcome.
“We’re pleased with our
progress from the [Schenkel
Invitational] to this tournament finishing eighth,” Iowa
head coach Mark Hankins
said. “Obviously, we felt like
we could have done better,
but we did improve. That’s
what we’re looking for.”
Perhaps the most notable
performance at the individual level was the return to
form of senior Cole Peevler.
The Keokuk, Iowa, native
finished in a tie for 14th
place at the Spring Break
Championship with a 54hole score of 218 (5 over).
This comes just one week
after Peevler finished an
uncharacteristic 68th place
overall and fourth on the
team at the Schenkel Invitational.
“Individually, I was a little better this week,” he
said. “In the [Schenkel Invitational], I really struggled
with my short game, and
this week I improved on
that a little bit. This week I
hit the ball well and scored
a lot better.”
Peevler isn’t the only one
showing of signs of getting
his game back on track. The
rest of the team seems close

‘Each one of us knows
how good the other one
is. It’s just a matter of
time before we put
together a good score.’
— Cole Peevler, senior
to clicking at the level it was
when Iowa took first in a
tough 12-team field at the
Landfall Tradition on Oct.
26 — Iowa’s last competition of the fall.
“Team depth just wasn’t
there,” Hankins said. “You
can kind of see different
guys shot well different
rounds.”
Peevler led the Hawkeyes
while shooting 70 (1 under)
in the first round before
tying with freshman Brad
George with an Iowa best 72
(1 over) in the second.
Sophomore Vince India
paced the team in the final
round, shooting 72.
The Hawkeyes will have
two weeks before competing
again, in Columbus, Ohio,
for the Kepler Invitational
on April 11 and 12. Until
then, the Hawkeyes will
take advantage of a muchneeded window to improve
after competing on back-toback weekends.
“I do believe we will benefit from having some time to
qualify and compete within
the team as well as practice
on the areas we need to get
better at,” Hankins said.
Confidence isn’t a problem for the golfers — they
see the team consistency
rising.
“Each one of us knows
how good the other one is,”
Peevler said. “It’s just a matter of time before we put
together a good score, and it
should show next week.”
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Griffin, Hansbrough top team
TAX
PREPARATION
TAX PREPARATION
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Specializing in taxes for
Faculty and
International Students
Evening and weekend
hours available.
TAXES PLUS
6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join!
Click on surveys.

EDUCATION

WORK-STUDY

WORK Study students or volunteers wanted for media digitizing,
$9.50- $11.00 an hour.
Office of State Archaeologist
(319)384-0732
julianne-hoyer@uiowa.edu

THE DAILY IOWAN
BEFORE and after school pro- CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!
335-5784
335-5785
gram needs part-time child care
E131 Adler Journalism Bldg
workers starting immediately!
www.dailyiowan.com
For the rest of this elementary
school year and next.
Experience preferred, responsibility and creativity required.
Great experience for elementary
education students and others.
Call Matt at Shimek BASP
MAKE $8700. Summer intern(319)530-1413.
ships available. Travel, build
your resume, college credit. Call
Andrew (612)309-4302.
NEED part-time LPN or RN, varied hours, psychiatric experience
preferred. Excellent wages and
benefits. Apply at:
JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Chatham Oaks
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City
grooming. (319)351-3562.

MEDICAL

RESTAURANT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
PETS

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20
(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Now accepting applications for
part-time counter, kitchen and
delivery positions. 10- 20 hours/
week, mostly evenings and
weekends. $7.75/ hour, food discounts and bonuses. Apply in
person: 531 Highway 1 West.

JEFF ROBERSON/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Oklahoma forward Blake Griffin answers questions in the locker room after Oklahoma’s 72-60 loss to North Carolina in the men’s NCAA Tournament South
Regional championship in Memphis on Sunday.

By JIM O’CONNELL
Associated Press

Blake Griffin and Tyler
Hansbrough spent a lot of
time together on the court
last weekend, and they were
back together Monday as the
top vote-getters on the
Associated Press’ All-America team.
Griffin, the sophomore
forward from Oklahoma who
led the nation in rebounding,
wa s t h e o n l y u n a n i m o u s
selection for the team.
Hansbrough, the consensus
Player of the Year last season as a junior, repeated as a
first-teamer the day after his
Tar Heels beat the Sooners,
72-60, to advance to the
Final Four.
Joining them on the team
were players from schools
with little All-America history, sophomores DeJuan Blair
of Pittsburgh, James Harden
of Arizona State, and junior
Stephen Curry of Davidson.
Griffin, who averaged 21
points and 14.3 rebounds
while shooting 63.5 percent
from the field, became
college basketball’s image
for toughness when he
returned from a concussion
only to drive headlong onto
the scorer’s table.
He received 71 first-team
votes and 335 points from
the same national media
panel that selects the weekly
Top 25. Balloting was done
before
the
N CA A
Tournament.
Hansbrough, a unanimous

FOOTBALL
Plea deal talks delay
Burress hearing
NEW YORK (AP) — Prosecutors and
lawyers for New York Giants star
Plaxico Burress are haggling over a
plea deal and what punishment the
wide receiver should get for
accidentally shooting himself in the
leg with an unlicensed gun at a nightclub last year.
A person with
knowledge of the
case says Burress
and prosecutors
have been in discussions about a
deal but remain at
odds over the
terms. The person
spoke Monday on Burress
the condition of wide receiver
anonymity
because the discussions are ongoing.
Burress will go to court today to ask
for a hearing to be adjourned.
Burress has been charged with second-degree criminal possession of a
weapon, a felony that carries a mini1
mum prison sentence of 3 ⁄2 years in
prison and a maximum of 15 years
upon conviction.

pick last season along with
K a n s a s S t a t e ’s M i ch a e l
Beasley, got 50 first-team
votes and 304 points. This is
the fourth-straight season
t h e 6 - 9 f o r wa r d r e c e i v e d
All-America recognition. He
was a third-team pick as a
freshman and was on the
second team after his sophomore season.
Blair is Pittsburgh’s second first-teamer, joining Don
Hennon in 1958. Curry, who
led the nation in scoring, is
Davidson’s second as well.
Fred Hetzel was Davidson’s
first first-teamer in 1965.
Harden is Arizona State’s
first AP All-America.
Griffin, the Big 12 player
of the year, is the third Oklahoma player to be selected
and the first since Stacey
K i n g i n 1 9 8 9 . Way m a n
Tisdale of the Sooners was a
three-time All-America from
1983-85.
“When Coach [Jeff] Capel
started recruiting me, he
t a l k e d t o m e a l o t a b o ut
changing the culture of this
program and getting it back
to a place where guys such as
Wayman Tisdale and Stacey
King and those guys came to
play,” said Griffin, a native of
Oklahoma City. “It’s definitely an honor.”
Hansbrough, who is in his
second-straight Final Four
with the Tar Heels, is the
third North Carolina player
to repeat. He joins Phil Ford
(1977-78) and Michael Jordan (1983-84).
“ Th o s e a r e s o m e o f m y

favorite Carolina players. To
be up there with them —
that’s special,” Hansbrough
said. “I never dreamed of
that when I came here.”
Blair, who was third in
the voting with 294 points,
averaged 15.6 points and
12.2 rebounds, was the only
postseason All-America
player not to be on the
preseason team. One of the
best offensive rebounders
in recent years, he became
a fan favorite when he was
often caught smiling during games.
“That’s pretty big. That’s
total,” the 6-7, 265-pound
sophomore said when told he
made the team. “I worked
hard, and the hard work paid
off. It’s pretty cool just to be
up there with those guys and
to be talked about.”
Harden, who received 290
points, was the Pac-10 player of the year after a sophomore season that saw him
a v e r a g e 2 0 . 8 p o i n t s, 5 . 5
rebounds, and 4.4 assists in
3 5 . 8 m i n u t e s. H e l e d t h e
Sun Devils to their first
N CA A b i d s i n c e 2 0 0 3 a s
they posted consecutive 20win seasons for the first
time in 28 years.
“There have been a lot of
great players in this program and to be the first to
get this is quite an accomplishment,” Harden said.
It’s all part of making the
Sun Devils a national program, he said. “That’s the
reason I came here, to help
get the respect and hope-

fully we can keep it up.”
Curry became an overnight
star in Davidson’s run to the
round of eight last season,
and he backed it up with a
junior season that saw him
lead the country in scoring
while making the transition
to point guard.
He averaged 28.6 points,
4.3 rebounds, and 5.7 assists
as t he Wi l dc at s won the
Southern Conference regular-season title but lost in
the tournament and didn’t
make the NCAA field.
“It was difficult to go from
bei ng a s c or i ng t hr eat to
someone who creates for othe r s, b u t m y t e a m m a t e s
helped me in my transition
and made my job easier,”
said Curry, who received 288
points. “It was a tough challenge, but I met it head on
and worked hard to be the
best point guard I could be.”
Connecticut
center
Hasheem Thabeet led the
second team with 238
p o i n t s ; h e wa s j o i n e d b y
three other juniors, Ty Lawson of North Carolina, Luke
Harangody of Notre Dame,
a n d Jo d i e M e e k s o f K e n t u c k y, a l o n g w i t h s e n i o r
Jerel McNeal of Marquette.
The third team had seniors
Ter r enc e
Wi l l i am s
of
Louisville, Toney Douglas of
F l or i da St at e, and S am
Young of Pittsburgh, along
with juniors Sherron Collins
of Kansas and Gerald Henderson of Duke.
AP writer Noah Trister
contributed to this report

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the University's
future! Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!
335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

1 Call Hauls It All.com
Hauling & delivery, moving.
Yard cleanup & debris removal.
(319)936-9414, (319)521-0238.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will
help you move. Affordable,
reliable, fast, and fun.
NOW HIRING:
We are looking for lunch/ dinner (319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.
servers. Must be a UI student.
To apply, call
IMU Human Resources
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
at (319)335-0121.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

POPULAR restaurant and bar
seeking chef/ kitchen manager.
Italian/ American modern cuisine. (319)621-2672.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

BARTENDING! $300/ day poSPENDING THE SUMMER IN
tential. No experience necesSIOUXLAND?
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.
Two non-profit organizations are
seeking highly motivated, comÆÆÆ
EARN extra money. Students mitted summer educational proneeded ASAP. Earn up to $150/ gram staff. Great opportunity for
day being a mystery shopper. energetic role models who are
No experience required. Call serious about making a positive
difference in the life of a child.
1-800-722-4791.
Full and part-time positions
FAIRFIELD INN
available. Bilingual a plus. BA
Now Hiring
and some teaching experience
-Front Desk (part-time)
desired, but not required. If you
Must have flexible schedule and are not afraid of hard work, getbe able to work 3-11pm.
ting invaluable hands-on experiEmployment contingent on back- ence with kids, and having a
ground check and drug test.
truly rewarding summer, send
Apply in person: 214 W. 9th St., your resume and letter of interCoralville.
est to:
LANDSCAPERS.
Immediate
openings for both seasonal and Girls Inc. of Sioux City
year round positions at our North 723 Myrtle Street
Liberty location. Year round po- Sioux City, IA 51102
sitions include full benefits pack- www.girlsincofsiouxcity.org
age. EOE. Country Landscapes, steph@girlsincofsiouxcity.org
Inc. Contact Curt at
or
(319)321-8905.
PARTICIPATE in psychology
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

MOVING

Mary Treglia Summer Program
900 Jennings Street
Sioux City, IA 51105
www.marytreglia.org

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

SENIOR HOMECARE
24/7 Live-in caregivers.
Bonded, insured.
Visiting Angels (319)248-3580.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.
(319)688-2747

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO PARTS

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

AUGUST 1. Clean, quiet,
close-in. Includes H/W, parking,
internet. $580-$610. References.
433 S.VanBuren.
(319)331-3523, (319)351-8098.
AVAILABLE August 1.
www.parsonsproperties.net

14 N.JOHNSON, UNITS 2, 3, 5
Rooms available in large co-op
house. Separate bedrooms.
Common kitchen, laundry, and
bathroom. Heat, electric, water
included. On-site laundry. $350$445/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.
424 S.LUCAS ST.
Male graduate student rooms
available in large co-op house.
Separate bedrooms. Common
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms.
Parking. All utilities, cable, internet included. $345- $425/ month.
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

PRIVATE room on busline with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Free parking, on-site laundry,
utilities, cable. Less than one
mile from campus. $275/ month.
Call (319)337-8665.
1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and efficiencies. Very close to downtown
and campus. Parking, swimming
pool, C/A and heating, all appliances, balcony, laundry, elevator. (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FALL leasing. One bedroom,
218 S.Lucas, close-in, spacious,
off-street parking, laundry. No
pets. $625, H/W paid.
(319)330-2744.

FOUR bedroom duplex, parking
included, $1500.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSONTwo bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry, convenient location to
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO bedroom apartments.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

ONE bedroom available now.
$596/ month through July. $674/
month starting 8/1/09. Large,
newly remodeled, great location.
Dishwasher, microwave, C/A,
laundry
on-site.
No
pets.
(319)338-7058. jandjapts.com.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style
rooms, $255/ month, water paid.
Call (319)354-2233 for showings.

14 N.JOHNSON
Second floor and attic in large
co-op house. Ideal for six. Includes two living rooms, two
kitchens and two bathrooms.
On-site laundry. Heat, electric,
water included. $2160/ month.
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.
502 N.DODGEOne and two bedroom, one bath,
close to downtown area, busline,
on-site laundry. $525/ $625, water paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.
AD#209. Efficiency, one, and
two bedrooms in Coralville.
Quiet area, parking, some with
deck, water paid. W/D facilities.
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.
ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com
APARTMENTS for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com
ATTENTION STUDENTS
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units available
at Saddlebrook for NOW and
this fall. Mane Gate and Town
Square Apartments. W/D hookups, cable ready, C/A, fireplace,
free parking, Clubhouse with fitness center, close to busline.
Contact AM Management at
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Brand new and newer 1, 2, 3, 4,
5 and 10 bedroom apartments,
houses and townhomes.
30 second to 10 minute walk to
campus.
(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
204-1/2 PARK RD.Two bedroom, one bath, close to
City Park, small pet. $800 plus
utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Deluxe large one bedroom with
office (will also rent as two bedroom), $570- $670 includes
parking. Close to UIHC. H/W
paid. No smoking, no pets. Now
leasing.
On-site
manager.
(319)351-0942.

AUGUST 2009. Near Carver/
dental school.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

SHARE very large apartment
with male roommate. One bedroom or two bedrooms. $610 includes utilities. Fall lease.
(507)581-3444.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom
apartments. (319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

942 IOWA AVE.
Female graduate student rooms
available in large co-op house.
Historic former sorority house.
Separate bedrooms. Common
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms.
Parking. All utilities, cable, internet included. $410- $420/ month.
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

ONE room available immediately. $330/ month plus utilities,
ages 18-25 (grad student).
Three bedroom house located at
1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City.
Off-street parking, finished basement, two bathrooms, C/A, busline, bar and sauna, large backyard, W/D and all other appliances. See interior/ exterior photos at: www.buxhouses.com.
(319)631-3052.

MOD POD INC.
1- 2- 3 bedroom and efficiency.
8/1/09. Downtown Iowa City.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

#612. One bedroom, close to
downtown, internet, $560, H/W
paid. k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 4
Room available in large co-op
house. Separate bedroom. Private garage/ loft. Common
kitchen, laundry, and bathroom.
Heat, electric, water included.
On-site laundry. $600/ month.
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

Now signing leases for 505
E.Burlington St. Two and three
bedrooms from $960- $1305.
Available for August 1 move in.
H/W paid.
Contact AM Management today!
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ROOM FOR RENT

ONE or two roommates to share
large, newer, three bedroom,
two bath condo off Foster Rd. in
Iowa City. $490 each/ month
plus utilities. Free parking, by
bus stop. Available after June 1.
(319)653-5592 after 4:00pm.

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

5B

ONE- two bedroom apartments
in houses. Close to U of Iowa.
Available 8/1/09. Pets allowed.
Rents $510- $660 plus utilities.
Call (319)325-2300.

EXPERT low cost solutions to
your car problems. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
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TWO bedroom sublet, three
blocks from UIHC. W/D, parking.
$650/ month, H/W paid. No pets/
smoking. (319)337-8488.

MOD POD INC.
Two bedroom, 1-3/4 bath duplex
with garage. Eastside Iowa City.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom apartment, walk
to campus, 8/1/09, 860 sq.ft.,
four closets, dishwasher, parking. No pets. $820, H/W paid.
(319)855-9463.

THREE bedroom. Walk to campus. 8/1/09. 1100 sq.ft. Six closets. Dishwasher, parking. No
pets. $1080, H/W paid.
(319)855-9463.

NEED TO SELL YOUR
PROPERTY?
Call The Daily Iowan
to find out
more about our
special offer.
(319)335-5784
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

CONDO
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

HOUSES for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

THREE bedroom, two bathrooms, W/D, free parking, $975.
1020 E.Jefferson. Pets welcome.
EIGHT bedroom house, 111 (319)530-2734.
S.Governor. Available fall 2009.
TWO bedroom, one bath, hardCall (319)631-0791 for details.
wood floors, W/D, garage, $850.
WINDSHIRE CONDOS(319)330-2696.
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D, FOUR bedroom, close-in, pets
cats
negotiable,
fireplace, negotiable. (319)338-7047.
off-street parking, deck. $695
FOUR bedroom, close-in, W/D,
plus utilities.
dishwasher, A/C, off-street parkRCPM (319)887-2187.
ing. www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.
EXCELLENT, clean two bedroom, Oakwood Village. Really
FOUR bedroom, Iowa City. Very nice. $62,000. Crane Realtors
close to dental college, large lot, (319)354-4100.
newer ranch style home. Very
clean/ quiet. Newly remodeled. LOVELY two bedroom, westside
1027 SHERIDANFive bedroom, two bath, dish- Available 5/1/09. $1395. No near UI. Ready now. Call Crane
Realtors (319)354-4100.
pets. (319)350-5183.
washer, patio, hardwood floors.

SPACIOUS four bedroom, three $1500 plus utilities.
bath, W/D, garage, $1600,
RCPM (319)887-2187.
S.Lucas St. (319)330-2696.
3/ 4 bedroom, 1-3/4 bath, parking, W/D, dishwasher, 1320
Muscatine Ave. $1100 plus utilities. One mile from campus.
(319)936-1075.
101-181 S.SCOTT BLVD.Two bedroom, one bath, pets 323 N.LUCAS ST.negotiable, W/D, fireplace, one Four bedroom, two bath, basecar garage, secure building. ment, porch, one car garage.
$700-$735 plus utilities. RCPM $1400 plus utilities. RCPM
(319)887-2187.
(319)887-2187.

412 HIGHLAND AVE.TWO bedroom, walk to campus,
Large two bedroom, one bath,
8/1/09, parking. $740, H/W paid.
central heat/ air, laundry, parkNo pets. (319)855-9463.
ing. $675- water paid. RCPM
(319)887-2187.
ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com
421 BOWERY ST.Two bedroom, one bath, close to
ONE bedroom basement apartdowntown, W/D. $745 plus utiliment. 715 Iowa Ave. Quiet,
1506 OAKWOOD VILLAGE,
ties. RCPM (319)887-2187.
non-smoking, no pets. Heat
CORALVILLEpaid. Available 8/1/09. $375. 612 S.DODGE ST.One bedroom, one bath, pool,
(319)356-0961.
clubhouse, no pets, on-site launTwo bedroom, one bath, close to 14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 6
downtown. H/W paid, on-site Four bedroom apartment in large dry. $550 plus utilities. RCPM
ONE bedroom, quiet, non-smoklaundry, no pets. $650.
co-op house. Heat, electric, wa- (319)887-2187.
ing, 715 Iowa Ave. $500, heat
RCPM (319)887-2187.
ter included. On-site laundry.
paid. Available 8/1/09.
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom, two
$1480/ month. Available 8/1/09.
(319)356-0961.
625 S.GILBERTbath condo located in the IdyllTwo bedroom, one bath, vaulted www.buxhouses.com.
wild community, this 1800 sq.ft.
VISITING faculty and scholars.
ceilings, close to campus, laun- (319)354-7262.
condo is a must see!! Separate
Furnished. Flexible.
dry, no pets. $750 plus utilities. 419 S.GOVERNORdining room, fireplace, eat-in
www.BostickHouse.com
RCPM (319)887-2187.
Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, dish- kitchen, laundry room and one
MOVING??
washer, deck, W/D hookups, no car garage. Walking distance to
720 4TH AVE. PL.,
UIOWA and located on the bus
SELL UNWANTED
pets. $960.
CORALVILLEroute. Available for immediate
FURNITURE IN
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site RCPM (319)887-2187.
move in. $1350 per month.
THE DAILY IOWAN
laundry, close to school and AUGUST 1. Three bedroom
Please contact (319)331-7487
CLASSIFIEDS
park. $450-$550 plus utilities.
across
from
medical/
dental/
for a viewing.
335-5784
RCPM (319)887-2187.
arena. $960. (319)337-5156.
BENTON
MANOR CONDOS918 23RD AVE., CORALVILLE- AVAILABLE August 1. Four
Close to Coral Ridge, two bed- bedrooms, 645 S.Lucas. $1400/ One and two bedroom, one bath,
busline, dishwasher, laundry,
#1124. Two bedroom, westside, room, one bath, busline, laundry, month. (319)321-7099.
W/D or hookup, small pet negointernet, $590, water paid.
parking, NO pet.
tiable. $515/ $595-$650, water
k-rem.com. (319)354-0386.
BEST
four
bedroom
deal
in
$550/ $560, H/W paid.
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.
town!
Lucas
St.
Call
Casey
RCPM (319)887-2187.
(319)631-5574.
MEADOWLARK CONDOS942 IOWA AVE., UNITS 8 & 9
Two bedroom apartment in large DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS Eastside- two bedroom, one
335-5784; 335-5785
bath, secure building, carport,
co-op house. Kitchen/ living
e-mail:
storage, W/D hookup plus
room, bathroom, laundry. Parkdaily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
on-site laundry. Small pet negoing. All utilities, cable, internet included. $820/ month. Available EMERALD CT APARTMENTS tiable. $600 plus utilities. RCPM
8/1/09. www.buxhouses.com.
has a three bedroom available (319)887-2187.
(319)354-7262.
April 1st for $785, includes water
TWO bedroom condo near UI;
and garbage, and has a fall opAVAILABLE August 1.
appliances
furnished
with
tion. Off-street parking and 24
www.parsonsproperties.net
coin-operated laundry on-site;
hour maintenance.
new carpeting and linoleum,
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS Call (319)337-4323.
fresh paint and A/C, on bus
335-5784; 335-5785
route. No pets. $600 plus utiliFALL LEASING
e-mail:
ties. Immediate possession.
THREE BEDROOM
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
(641)751-6179.
CLOSE-IN!!
1108 OAKCREST$945/ month, H/W included.
Westside QUIET two bedroom,
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
one bath, close to UIHC and Convenient to law, dental, medi- A/C, dishwasher, parking,
Law. $615, H/W paid. RCPM cal campus. Near busline. 1509 laundry. No pets.
(319)887-2187.
Aber. Quiet, professional atmos- (319)330-2100, (319)337-8544.
phere. A/C, microwave, dishFALL LEASING
1305 SUNSETwasher, walk-in closet, laundry.
Westside Iowa City. Two bed- $565 includes H/W. No pets, no Three, four and five bedroom
room, one bath, on-site laundry. smoking. Units available 6/1, 7/1 apartments. (319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com
$615/$625, H/W paid. RCPM or 8/1. (319)351-5490.
(319)887-2187.
HUGE three bedroom, two bath
DOWNTOWN apartment, two
apartments by Mayflower. H/W
14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 1
bedroom, one bath, off-street
paid, balcony, A/C, two free
Two bedroom apartment in large
parking, on busline, walk to camparking spots. $1095.
co-op house. Heat, electric, wapus. $750. (319)631-3268.
(319)351-0360.
ter included. W/D, dishwasher.
$750/ month. Available 8/1/09.
FOR summer. Two bedroom, cruiseapartments.com
www.buxhouses.com.
H/W included, $625/ month.
LARGE three bedroom on
(319)354-7262.
Coralville. (563)508-5972.
S.Dodge.
Available
8/1/09.
14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 7
LARGE
two
bedroom
on Clean, close-in, on free bus
Attic apartment, legal for two, in S.Johnson. Available 8/1/09. route. Free parking, H/W. $975.
large co-op house. Heat, elec- Clean, close-in, on free bus Call Jim (319)321-3822.
tric, water included. On-site laun- route. Free parking, H/W. $720.
NEWER four bedroom apartdry. $700/ month.
Call Jim (319)321-3822.
ment, walking distance to camAvailable 8/1/09.
pus,
two full baths, parking, gaLARGE two bedroom. Available
www.buxhouses.com.
8/1/09. Porch, quiet, no pets, rage. For August 1.
(319)354-7262.
dishwasher, one parking space. (319)358-7139,
TWO bedroom, two bathroom, Pay own utilities. 715 Iowa Ave. www.jandmhomeweb.com.
two balconies. Near downtown, $950/ month. (319)356-0961.
NICE four bedroom apartments
overlooking swimming pool. Gafor rent. Best value in town.
rage parking. Laundry, elevator, MOD POD INC.
www.iowacityapartmentsandhouses.com
all appliances. C/A and heating. Spacious two bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhouse, Coralville.
RENT SPECIAL!
Call (319)621-6750.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Three- four bedrooms, two bath,
SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
laundry room, free internet,
Two bedroom units available within walking distance to camNOW and this fall. Brand new pus. Available 8/1/09. $955buildings coming Summer 2009. $1215/ month plus utilities.
W/D hookups, secured entrance, Westwinds (319)354-3792.
C/A, decks/ patios, country setting, PETS ALLOWED.
THREE bedroom apartment
Contact AM Management at near UIHC, dental school. Avail(319)354-1961 or
able 7/31/09. $975 plus underwww.ammanagement.net.
ground parking. (319)936-6797.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
8-10 Bedrooms:
-17 S.Governor
$3475
-909 E.Burlington
$4399
(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

324 S.LUCAS ST.
Five bedroom, two bath, W/D,
dishwasher and disposal, six
off-street parking spaces, hardwood floors. $2000 plus utilities.
(319)560-9766 or
(319)530-0788.
4-9 bedroom houses. Parking.
August 2009.
WWW.REMHOUSES.COM
(319)337-5022.

NEW listing/ super value! 8- 11
bedrooms, 121 N.VanBuren.
remhouses.com
(319)337-5022.

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Ask about financing,
warranties available.
www.kisslisting.com
THREE bedroom, $950, free
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
parking, wood floors, pets welToll-free 1(888)377-5477
come, 331 N.Johnson.
(319)530-2734.

SPACIOUS 1800 sq.ft., energy
efficient four bedroom, 1-1/2
bath. All appliances, parking.
Reasonably priced. No pets.
8/1/09. (319)683-2324.

THREE bedroom, 327 S.Lucas,
W/D, dishwasher, A/C, off-street
parking.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

403 N.LINN ST.Five bedroom, two bath, close to
downtown, basement, porch.
$2400 plus utilities. RCPM
(319)887-2187.
518 E.DAVENPORTThree bedroom, two bath, basement, one car garage. $1500
plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
805 BOWERYFour bedroom, two bath, close to
downtown, hardwood floors,
C/A, W/D, pets negotiable.
$1200 plus utilities. RCPM
(319)887-2187.
811 WOODSIDEThree bedroom, two bath, some
hardwood floors, C/A, W/D, pet
negotiable. $1100 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
9, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom houses
for rent.
Call Dave (319)430-5959
or email
foura_properties@yahoo

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

OFFICE SPACE

PRIVATE office in with small
real estate company. Lots of features, ideal for grad student/
professional. Available now.
(319)354-4100.
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Daily Break

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

LOW IMPACT, HIGH EFFECT

andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

Laws I will
enact when I
become president
(in 2021):

— Andrew R. Juhl shall allow Congress to
vote via Twitter.
Think you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

I am Envy. I cannot read and therefore
wish all books burned.
— Christopher Marlowe

horoscopes

ANDREW R. JUHL

• If elected, I promise to put an
end to all wide-release films
starring Vin Diesel, John Cena,
and other lower primates.
• Under my administration,
anyone who “stars” in a reality television program shall
afterwards be relegated to
Nebraska and forbade exit
under penalty of death. This
law shall be enforced with
shock collars, electronic
tracking anklets, and the
(hopefully) out-of-work actors
Vin Diesel and John Cena.
Those attempting escape
shall become stars of a
brand-new reality series:
“The Most Dangerous Game.”
• All future border disputes
shall be solved with rousing
games of Don’t Break The Ice!
(Queensbury rules, of course.)
• The Presidential Seal shall
be redesigned to be all slanty, with speed lines — making it EXTREME! Also, I’m
turning the bald eagle into
an epic-level emerald dragon
that breathes ass-kickery.
• I shall commission a crack
squad of battle-hardened
commandos to hunt down
and destroy the zombie
advice columnist known as
Abigail Van Buren.
• People who talk on their
cell phone during the middle
of a movie in a crowded theater shall be required to
have “I AM AN ASSHOLE”
tattooed somewhere on their
face. Numerous offenses will
require numerous tattoos.
• It shall be illegal for any
parents to enter their children into kiddie pageantry
unless those parents first
sign a contract stating they
are willing to be dressed up
in silly costumes, mentally
abused, and photographed
against their will should
they ever become elderly,
demented, and incapable of
vocalizing their opposition.
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Instructor Marta Mack teaches low-impact aerobics to UI students in the Field House on Monday. Low-impact aerobics
decrease stress to joints by keeping one foot in the air at all times.

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

UITV schedule
12:30 p.m. News from Québec,in French
1 “Prairie Lights” Archive, Taransky
& Stempleman
2 News from Germany, in German
3 Women at Iowa, Interview with
Christine McClelland
4 Aural Rehab Conference, Lecture
1 of 2, 12/2008
5:20 Aural Rehab Conference, Lecture 2 of 2, 12/2008
6:35 Fine Arts Performances, the
best of arts at Iowa

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

7 Women at Iowa, Interview with
Christine McClelland
8 Accounting Lecture, Thomas Linsmeier Lecture Series, October 2008
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 “Java Blend” Encore, Rachael Davis
10 Fine Arts Performances, the best
of arts at Iowa
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45“Java Blend”Encore,Rachael Davis
11 Women at Iowa, Interview with
Christine McClelland

today’s events

”

Tuesday, March 31, 2009
— by Eugenia Last

ARIES March 21-April 19 You can make gains financially, vocationally, and emotionally. A chance
meeting or an intentional contact with someone from your past will lead to an opportunity to make extra cash in your spare time.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Something is going on behind your back, so before you make any
earth-shattering decisions, find out the truth. Someone may be leading you on. Don’t trust
anyone offering something too good to be true.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Take a look at what happened in the past, and you will know exactly
how to handle your current situation. If someone gets aggressive, turn away. You’ll do better with people you have known a long time, so reconnect with someone from your past.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Uncertainty will cloud your day, causing you to second-guess everything you do. Your emotions will be erratic and will confuse you. You must not try to
resolve something that needs more time to settle down.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22 Have some fun, and you will entice others to get involved in the activities
about which you feel strongly. Love is on the rise, and you can turn a relationship that
interests you into something substantial.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Don’t play games, or you will end up with the short end of the stick.
Be ready to say no to anyone trying to bait you. Focus on yourself, your family, and your
home, not outsiders trying to get a piece of your action.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Stop waiting for someone else to make a move when the spotlight is
on you. Love relationships will flourish. Expand your mind, your philosophy, and your
awareness of other cultures.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Don’t get carried away with trivial matters. You can spin your wheels
all you want, but that won’t help you get ahead. Regardless of the outcome, it’s how you
conduct yourself on the journey. Be strong, and follow your instincts.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 You’ll be drawn to the people who have always been there for
you. Love will play an important role in a decision regarding your location and your future.
Strive for perfection, but don’t miss an opportunity because you aren’t ready.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Don’t spend if you don’t have to, and certainly do not hand out
cash for someone else’s mistake. Be strong when it comes to your personal life. It’s better to say no and spare yourself future costs and emotional upset than to get in over your
head financially and personally.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Make some moves to lift your spirits and bring you greater comfort at home. Form a coalition with someone who has the same background and ambitions
as you. Your insight will guide you to make the right decision.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Take a second look at your situation, and make note of what someone with more experience tells you. Poor decisions will result in a mishap or even injury if
you aren’t careful. You will be tempted to act in haste — don’t cave to the pressure.

Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location
information to: daily-iowan-calendar@uiowa.edu

• Molecular Physiology & Biophysics Seminar, “Reciprocal attack and defense determines
virulence — the winner takes all,” Karl Kuchler,
Medical University of Vienna 8:30 a.m.,
5-669 Bowen
• Pharmacology Faculty Seminar,“Mouse Models of
Human B Cell and Plasma Cell Neoplasms,”
Siegfried Janz, 10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education & Research Facility
• Story Time, “Harry the Dirty Dog,” 10 a.m.,
Barnes & Noble, Coral Ridge Mall
• Tot Time, 10 a.m., North Liberty Community
Library, 520 W. Cherry
• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Coralville
Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.
• Toddler Story Time, 10:30 p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• “Decentralization in Comparative Perspective: Sub-national Economic Governance in
Indonesia and Vietnam,” Alasdair Bowie, George
Washington University, 12:30 p.m., 302 Schaeffer
Hall
• Department of Biochemistry Research
Workshop, “Neurodegeneration: From Yeast
Genetics to Human Genome Analysis,” Peter
Nagy, 12:30 p.m., Bowen Spivey Auditorium
• Microbiology Seminar, “Regulation of Type
VI secretion in Pseudomonas aeruginosa,”
Joseph Mougous, University of Washington,
3 p.m., Bowen Auditorium 3
• Community Writing Center, 4 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• Level Three Mandarin Chinese Community

Classes, 5:30 p.m., 1100 University Capitol Centre
• Entertain with Savory Danish Open-Face
Sandwiches, 6 p.m., New Pioneer Co-op, Coralville
• Jazz Night at Regina, 6 p.m., Regina High
School, 2150 Rochester Ave.
• Aviation Movie Night, 6:30 p.m., Alexis Park
Inn & Suites, 1165 S. Riverside
• Health For Your Lifetime, “Women’s Bladder
Health: Through The Years,” 6:30 p.m., UIHC
Women’s Health Center
• An Introduction to Buddhist Meditation,
7 p.m., Java Juice, 122 E. Washington
• Fabric Collage on Wood, 7 p.m., Home Ec.
Workshop, 207 N. Linn
• Inclusive Ballroom, 7 p.m., Old Brick,
26 E. Market
• Wendy and Lucy, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Level One Mandarin Chinese Community
Classes, 7:15 p.m., 1101 University Capitol Centre
• Level Two Mandarin Chinese Community
Classes, 7:15 p.m., 1100 University Capitol Centre
• Geneva Lecture Series, “Holiness and the Art
of Typesetting: What Christian Faith and Graphic Design May Have to Teach Each Other,” David
Herwaldt, 7:30 p.m., 101 Becker
• UI Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m., IMU
• Iowa Friends of Old-Time Music Tuesday Night
Jam Session, 8:30 p.m., Hilltop, 1100 N. Dodge
• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 9 p.m., Big Ten Lounge,
707 First Ave., Coralville
• High and Low, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Tuesday Night Social Club, 9 p.m., The Mill,
120 E. Burlington
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